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DOST THOU LOVE LIFE? then do not squan-
der time, for that is the stuff life is made of 
- Franklin -
Ripples  
1965  
Editor-in-Chief - Karen Lee Taggart 
Assistant Editor - Mary Jean Simpson 
Business Manager - Ronald Nicholas 
Copy Editor - Betty Greathouse 
Academic Editor - Judy Williams 
Activities Editor - Thelma Esworthy 
Features Editor - Becky Weeks 
Athletics Editor - Pat Kloes 
Oass Editor - Phyllis Lantz 
Senior Editor - Virginia Browne 
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Foreword 
"For Yesterday is but a Dream, 
And To-Morrow is only a Vision; 
But To-Day, well lived, 
Makes every Yesterday 
A dream of Happiness, 
And every To-Morrow a Vision of Hope. " 
3 
Clarence E. Ma)'  
f 
.....--.  
Mr. ~1ay discusses schedules in 11is office with English majors. 
Dedication 
He is knov.111 for his quick wit and appropriate epigrams 
for every occasion, whether in English class or at politi· 
cal conventions. Behind his laugh there is a solemn wjs-
dom and an agile mind; behind that questioning glance 
there is a deep sympathy and concern for others: Known 
as the head of the EngUsh department, as the counselor 
for English majors, as the head of publicity for the cam· 
pus, as the mayor of the town of Bridgewater. 
WE DEDICATE THE 1965 Ripples 
CLARENCE E. MAY 
Between halves at the football games Mr. May talks with students. 
In college days, known as "Tiny'' May. 
And from the pages of the 1924 Ann ual: 
Buried in the depths of a ponderous volume is one 
attitude in which we are accustomed to find " Tiny". 
Standing before an audience pouring forth a flood of 
words uttered with the fire of a Patrick Henry is another. 
Crouched behind the batter on the ball diamond -in the 
time-honored position of catcher, that masked figme is 
again "Tiny". To enumerate his many and varied 
activities baffles our efforts. Probably chief of them all 
is his successful experience as a debater. With the 
heart of a scholar Clarence has learned to love good 
books and to make friends with the great souls of the 
past. In manner he is courtesy itself, not withstanding 
the fact that all of us know he possesses a fiery temper. 
Need we add more? 
5 
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Life Is Made of.  
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New President Greets Bridgewater College  
Presidem of Bridgewater College  
Dr. Wayne Geisert  
1n bis office, Dr. Geisert is ready to talk to interested students at 
any time. 
The President's house has been painted white and Dr. Geisert prepares to decorate 
and fill it. 
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Deans  
J ohn W. Boitnott  
Denn of I he College  
W. Donald Clague Betty Kline 
Dean oi Students Abi>iMant Dean of Students 
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Board of Trustees  
Bourd of Trustees ~lemhcr~ pictured include: FIRST ROIP: K. Dougla~ 
Virienger. Wayne F. Geiscrt . .lanw~ W . .\IJyers. SECOND ROW: I). Wilmer 
Garber, A. 0 . .\Liller, Ferne R. llo<>ver. Arlene R . .\lay. \'\' . .\I. Souj!er, C. W. 
Wampler, Lowell K Li)•mun. F. C. Moomaw. Henry C. Wyant. THIRD ROW: 
Harry .\. Driver, Charle~ D. Lant7 Robert _\fcKinney, £m<'SI Spocrlein.4 
Dr. Paul W. Pelcher_ Cairn E. Fikt>, Ru~ell .\Liller. John .\I. Kline. Juhn B. 
Wampler. Or. Fred D. Oo,c. FO/IRTll ROW: J. B. Dillon. Loren S. Simµ· 
"VII, Semon D. Click, Walt t:r S. Flory. Harold Croun, Charle$ F'. Kurt'l.. H. G . 
.\luntzing, Wins ton 0. Weaver, We•lcy W. Neff. ~!embers not pictured: Murk 
Bowers. Dorsey Clayton, A. M. Hurst. J. Lee Mulleudorr, Dr. Normun Seese . .. 
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Administrative Councils  
Education: 
\leml~n. or thi" Count'il indutlc Ur. Gci-ert. L>r. Jopson, Donna 
)Liller, Dean Boitnoll, Dr. llei c). )fr. ~fay. Dr. Wampler, and 
Dr. Logan. 
Student Affairs: 
\lt'mht.'r-. or thi... Counl·il include .\Liller Da' i~. Karen T ai::i::a1 t. 
R.il1>h Hi1·l...., Dt•an Clague, ~I r. Troul. Clem Be--, Dr.• illinrnn. 
O.·an Klim'. Jnd Dr. Ceii;erl. :'iot pictured is Paul Klint-. 
Religious Affairs: 
Members indud1• ~l ury .J<-nn S impson, Vicky Nichols, Vir· 
ginia Browne, Dr. i'vlart in. Ann Weyant, Dr. Neher. and 
Mr. McF11ddrn. Nol pic l11 ri:d i~ Miss Cool. 
Athletics: 
Mrmbt-r, includc Lo"ell Miller. Dr. Geiser. J im Pr:il..I'. 
and Rolph Pe td1er. Not pictured are )fos Laura \lapp. 
Drt \lorri•, and Or. Jopson. 
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PAUL V. PHIBBS 
00.t\NA MILLER LOWELL A. llflLLER B.A. 
M.S. B.A. Superintendent. of Building.• and 
Registrar Treasurer Grounds 
Administration  
JACOB F. REPLOGLE ORLAND WAGES EDGAR F. WILKERSON 
B.D. M.S. Ed.D 
Executive Secretary Head Librarian Director of Placement 
Alwnni Association 
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Administration Offices - Merle Taliafello. Janet Stepp, Mrs. Wages, 
and Lcuie Bee Shull. 
Mrs. Maye, College nurse, and Dr. G. S. Row, College physician. 
Treasurer's Office - :\lrs. Bertha Phibbs and 
Mrs. Jean Michael. 
Library - Mr. Orland Wages, Joyce Knicely, 
Mrs. Replogle and Kay Rittenhouse. 
15 
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Staff  
-1 . J  
Mr. Vince DeLiz.ama and Mr. Peter Malouf head the Slater Cafeteria Staff. 
Mr. Rhodes, Ron Dodson and Ron Nkholas - the Bookstore Man· 
ager and S taff. 
Mrs. SbuU, Mr$. Hylton, and Mrs. Riffey of the Snack Shop Staff. 
16 
Residence Directors  
I  
CLEMENT A. BESS  
Director of Men's Housing  
~fen Dorm Directors include: J esse Fulk, Ralph 
Hicks, Ron Nicholas, J erry Holsinger, Ed Gresham, 
Doug Shear, Vernon Ou11erer. Jim Peak, Pop Hilton, 
Bill Stable:;, Vic Diehl, and Delmar Botkin. 
Mrs. Bewley is mother to girls in Daleville for her second year. 
Mrs. Anderson heads Blue Ridge Hall. 
Mrs. Crowder, direc tor of Mrs. Clague sits in while 
Rebecca Hall. dorm mothers are away. 
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Academics 
Time is the great mathema-
tician - capable of adding and 
subtracting by his own. ruks. 

Dr. Burns emphasizes a certain point from his prepared lecture to Professor Kent. 
During the second semester, a 
course in microtechnique is being 
offered so that advanced Biology 
majors can become familiar with 
laboratory techniques in micro-
biology. The department recently 
received a National Science Founda-
tion Grant for the purchase of new 
equipment. Through these innova-
tion.s, the Biology Department at 
Bridgewater is rapidly expanding. 
Cultute media are prepare<.! by a group of advanced biology students under 
Dr. Silliman's direclions. 
ROBERT K. BURNS 
B.A.. Ph.D. 
Biology 
HARRY G. M. JOPSON  
B.S., M.A., Ph.D.  
Biology  
FRANCES E. SILLIMAN  
B.S., M.S. , M.A., Ph.D.  
Biology  
New Laboratory Techniques  
Modernize the Biology Department  
LOWELL V. HEISEY JOHN W. MARTrN, JR.  
B.A., M.S.. Ph.l>. B.A., B.S., Ph.D.  
Chcmi~try Chemi$try  
Gordon White experiments with new formulas a.nrl compounds in Organic Lab. 
Research grants for the study of plant 
hormones andcancer drugs were received 
again this year from the National lnsti-
tutes of Health. Under the direction of 
Dr. Lowell Heisey, five students were 
employed on this research project this 
past summer. 
A National Science Foundation Grant 
will be used to help purchase more equip-
ment for the Chemistry department. 
As a part of the Advanced Chemistry 
Seminar course, six students have been 
attendjng the sectional ACS meetings in 
the area and have attended the regional 
meeting in West Virginia. 
I 
f 
\ 
/ 
Chemistry Department Widened 
Through Research on Drugs 
21 
S1udtnls in ad,·an<·e chemistry compar~ p3ptrs as Or. 
J\fartin return~ rests. 
•~,,, 
Q 
\Vurulu Jlnn(IUIJ 1·orr..J:il11! '111 u( iwr pr~vi~US knowk·d1(1' Jiy WOrkini.: in (I 5j'll'riUI 
fllH•ic·• prnl1lt•111. 
~I"" ial 11-. hni11u.-. anti ..on1..-111n11.,f 1-1ud1 .u-1• nN'fl1'<1 lu rr:wh 1hr ri~hl rondu·inn• 
in ph~~·cs rt'search conduftrd li1 Allan Colt' and Wonda Rand:Jl 
Phy sics Department Expands 
Throug h Special Research 
Dr. l lrich, a returning member of the physics faculty, has received a grant  
of 832,000 to be spen t during the next two years in research on "Density  
Measurcm<'n ts in the Critical Region of Simple Fluids." Physics majors can  
be found \vorking on the project in the basement of Bowman Hall , where the  
research '' ork. in new laboratory facilities, is being conducted. A c·onsidnable  
amount of equipment has been received in connection with the r<'S<'arrh proj- 
c>cl. ln addition, new equipment has been purchased for thr r<•gular Physics  
D<>parl mrn l.  
Mnnual wor~ is rNJuired of general phl'&ics' students as th!')' e~plort' a probl<'m in nw:1~urt•menL•. 
DEA;>; RO) CF. NFllER 
B.A.. \1.'\.. Ph.D. 
Physics 
DAl.F \ l l.RIUI 
\1.S .. Pli.O. 
Dron Donald \Jague dill<·uSSNI rft·mf·111ar) scicnlih<' problem., "ilh freshman s1ud~n1~. 
General Physical Science Complements 
All Branches of Science 
\" 'OOd)· J<•nkin~ poi nts 10 U Sp<'CiaJ 1'01151eJlation for llU' bencfil of classmates. 
W. DONALD CLACL'E  
F".d.D.  
Satur:.I S~icnc••· 
The General Physical Science 
course is designed to help the 
average student understand his 
physical environmen t. Astron-
omy, chemistry. geology and 
physics are parl of the sciences 
studied. The lectures are aug-
mented by laboratory periods, 
which give students the oppor-
tunity to delve in to the studies 
in more detail. 
RUDOLPH A. GLICK R. ALVIN VAUGHN ROBERT JOHN WEISS 
B.A., M.A. B.A., M.S. Ph.D. 
Mathematics Mathematics Mathematics 
Math Department Continues Under Renovation 
Today, the Math Depart· 
ment at Bridgewater is prac· 
ticing the theories which were 
innovated last year. Freshmen 
are divided according to their 
ability into two groups -
Modern College Math and 
Math Analysis at the advent 
oI the school year. The majors 
in Math have an opportunity 
to do research into the more 
detailed aspects of concentra· 
tion. 
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Dr. Wei~s 1·xpluins a 1•omplicatcd problem in calculus to an advanct'd 
cln~~. 
In \l:11h \nalri•. tht' •tudents are gi,·en the opportunil) o( work· 
ing their s>roblem" on the hla<'kboard. 
T heories in Modem College ~ l ath lir<· l't111J l111sin•d hy Pro£1•••or Vau~hn . 
25 
Expansion Noted in the  
Business and Economic Departments  
Dr. Logan explains the possibi lities of the business realm with students. 
0 
I l 
Mr. Houston points ou t an error in a st udent's 1·alc-ula tion. 
26 
A s tudent comple tes his homework on the calculator. 
7 
1 i 
Correlated courses in the Business and Economics 
Department offer the students at Bridgewater wide and 
divergent backgrounds into the capitalistic and competi-
tive business world upon their graduation. 
Placed among the Social Sciences, Economics appeaJs 
to history, sociology, and government majors as well as 
students interested in Business Administration. 
Business offers courses in the practical aspects of the 
business world and on graduation, a student who has 
completed the course is eligible to apply for a cer-
tificate as a certified public accountant. 
trnRERT L. lll fESTON B[HNA HD S. LOC:AN 
13.A.• M.B.A. B.A.. \1.S.. Ph.D. 
l~usiness Administration Economi~ 
- -- -~- • -i - ~ 
..... ...,....,... ,.,.., 
I 
~ 
• 
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GEORGE \V. KENT BITTY H. KUNE 
B.A.. M.A. B.A., J\'.f.A. 
Psychology Psychology 
With the addition of new laboratory equipment, the Psychology Department 
has advanced rapidly. Newly incorporated in General Psychology is a laboratory 
which enables students to arply classroom principles in practical situations. 
Through the aid of a Nationa Science Foundation Grant, five laboratories have 
been set up for the study of learning in animals. Two new courses, one in the 
clinical study of behavior patterns and the other in educational and social 
psychology, enable students to apply theoretical concepts. 
Aclvancecl students are given an opportu nity to work on adva nced 
psychological problems with rats. 
Consulrati(ln is always availahle "ith Professor· Kent for th<' interested and ~puz· New equipm<'nl pf(lvicles unlimited opportunities for individual research in the 
?.led stud en r. psychology department. 
Psychology Department Moves  
Forward with Rapid Strides  
WILLIAM E. BARNETT EMMERT F. BITTINGER 
B.A., M.A. B.A ., M.A., B.D., Ph.D. 
Sociology Sociol.ogy 
A typical class day in Marriage 11nd Famih· with interes1 ing footnotes on the lecture. 
• •. ..• • 
Professor Barnett discusses the aspects and importance of Sociograms 
with proposed Sociology majors. 
Tests are a part of any student 's life and Dr. Bittinger works di lf. 
gently preparing one for his classes. 
A close associaLion with the Health and Welfare De-
partments in Harrisonburg and Staunton gives the ad· 
vanced Sociology majors access tC? practical experience in 
social work. 
The Sociology Department has expanded this year due 
to increased enrollment in this field of concentration. 
Through the addition of the new courses, the students 
who major in sociology bave a.n opportunity to develop 
a more extensive background for future reference. 
More Practical Experience Offered  
in Sociology Department  
VICTOR E. GLI CK JAMES A. MUMPER  
B.A., M.A. B.A., M.A.  
History, Political Science History  
ROGER E. SAPPLNGTON JAMES M. STA YER 
R.A ., M.A ., B.D.• Ph.D. B.A.. M.A.  
ll istory, Pol irical Scirnce History  
Comprehensiveness Required in the History Department 
In Lhe History Department, studcnls can 
study subjects varying from Lhe evolution of 
European Civilization to the history of Modern 
Dirlomatic Problems. 
Since Lhe population of the world is con-
centrated in two major areas, the Far East 
and Latin America, majors in history are now 
required to select a course on either of the 
above subjects. 
The History Department has become more 
comprehensive in scope through the addition 
of more required courses and the condensation 
of others. 
Prof~or Jnntl'S l\•lumper inrroJuces sophomores to rhe 
background rnarcrinl or Ameri can ll il!tor). 
Accur,tt'\ m hi-ton mtht bt· nott'd at all tim~.,. and Proft"Ssor J.mw.-, \lumpt•r 
follt1"'' 1h1- a1h·in• 
Throui:h u<1·ful 1 l ia~r.111h, l'rnf..,;sor James Sta,·er •''plain> Jilliruh 1~x1u.1I 
llKtlCr'ial. 
Ahhough quo·slion~ have been raised about ccrl~in tesl questions, Profr·s~or 
Slayer alwuys •<'c111~ lo hav~ llw •'orrt.'<'1 answers availablt'. 
t\:;, Prnti:-sor \' i1' to1· E. C l ir~ demonstrates. student coun,;ding is a major foc,'I of 
1e;:wli ing. 
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Church history become~ more clearly defined throu~b Dr. Sappington's lectures. 
With the addition of a new faculty 
member, more depth and balance has 
been given to the Religion and Philos-
ophy Department at Bridgewater. The 
seme:;ter courses of Old and New 
Testament have been revised to replace 
a collective comse in Biblical Studies. 
The Danforth Visiting Lectmer, 
Dr. Samuel Noah Cramer, spoke in 
a field of interest to the Philosophy 
and Religion Department. 
Mr. NcfT di~cusses, with an nllentive class, the 
history of the Jewish nation in his Old Testament 
course. 
32 
WILLIAM ROBERT McFADDEN HARLAN D. MUMMERT ROBERT W. NEFF 
B.A., B.D. B.A., B.D. B.S., B.D. 
Bible and Religion Bible Bible and Religion 
Depth and Balance Given to the Religion and 
Philosophy Department 
33 
Scanning shorl storit'S bcr.omes a joy in M..... Gc1srr's c:luss. 
Drnmn cx ils from lhe classroom when Mr. Fuller discu!!lSe.~ plays. 
In order to give more choice and vari-
ety in the English majors, the English 
Department has renovated its courses in 
Theatre History and Elements in Play 
Production. This was made possible 
through the addition of Mr. Charles F. 
Fuller to the department last year. 
An interpretive course in English 
Grammar, taught by Mr. Russell L. Dun-
lap, a new addition to the expanding 
faculty, offers the students an opportunity 
to rationalize points of grammar for 
themselves. 
English Majors Benefit from Courses in Dramatics  
RUSSELL 1- DUNLAP CHARLES F. FULLER, JR. ELIZABETH C. GEISER 
Lin. M. B.F.A. B.A., M.F.A. 
English Drama. Speech English 
34 
Prufe<,or Oun!Jp 1 ht...rfulh <lo-. u•..._~ llw rontribu1ors It> Ameri1.,.n Li11·n11ure. 
An or.ti rq1orl b' Jorn -'lamt1 bei~htens class interest in l11cr~lllr.'. 
A !>1101k , Imp .-ompari;:on of En!!)joh not(', m·rnr' lll'll\t't'll 
Jca11.Pi1nc.- Le- Goff an<l a fello\\ daEsmatt-. 
CL\R f.:'\C:F f. \IA\ DA\1D 0. \"'1'\FREY 
B.A •• \I \ B.A.. ~f.S.. B.D.• \I .. \ . 
Enihsh En~fo·h 
--.:..====::::::::=---- - --
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- 
RAYMOND N. ANDES  
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.  
French  
MIRIAM BOWMAN  
B.A., M.A.  
Spanish  
VIRGINIA ~L CONE  
B.A., ~LA.  
French  
JA)!ES A. GOERING  
B.A., M.A.  
German  
Lf 'l 
Foreign Languages 
Require 
The Foreign Language Department 
hopes that the requirement of the equiva-
lent of three years in either French, Span-
ish, or German will give the students a 
greater understanding and speaking abil-
ity of their chosen language. A more 
deta iled study of the country, its back-
ground, and traditions enables the students 
to understand the people of these foreign 
countries. 
A new portable tape recorder has been 
added to the foreign language laboratory 
to help students improve their pronuncia-
tion. 
ROBERT B. HOUTS, JR.  
B.A., :\I.A.  
Spanish  
:'If. ELLS WORTH KYGER 
B.A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
German 
36 
\Cr•. Cone a~·i~1s and listens to Fr<'nd1 enu1wiation. 
the Grasp of Student Knowledge 
Special charts enable ~Ir. Goering to 
trot stud.:nt knowled:i:<'. 
Patience and hard \\Ork ac<·ompan~ in•piration II) produce the \\Orh of sculpture b) interested students. 
ROGER E. COLE 
M.M.Ed. 
Music 
Culture Invades the Campus Through Art and Music 
The Art Department at Bridgewater 
offers courses of general interest to all 
students - those who want an introduc-
tion to the cultural aspects of art. Classes 
are divided according to ability. Paint-
ing, sculpture, methods and material ]n 
art, and art appreciation are some of the 
courses taught by Paul M. Kline, Instruc-
tor in Art at Bridgewater College. 
Art is not the only cultural department 
at Bridgewater. Music affords oppor-
tunity for all students - those who wish 
to enter the field of music and those who 
have a great deal of interest in this field. 
Courses of instruction are offered for 
both voice and instruments. 
Joanne- Wake-man discusses a certain ar1is1ic srylc wirh 
Prof<'S!lor Kline. 
A. OLIVIA COOL  
M.Mus.  
Music  
• 
-
(_ 

', 
S. RUT! I HO\rE AN:'\A MAE MYERS 
B.A .. M.Sc. B.S. 
Hom(• E<'Q nomics Home Ernnomics 
Girls who wish to major in Home Economics find many facilities 
and well-versified staff members at Bridgewater. Plans are being 
formulated to begin construction, within the next two years, of a 
new Home Economic's classroom building. This building will pre-
sent better facilities to the students. All of the courses now offered 
by the department will then be correlated within one building. 
The faculty members of this department are eagerly looking for-
ward to the completion of the new building. 
:'>lathnn \lillc•r proves that cooking is not only for girls. 
Home Economics Department Looks Toward Moomaw Hall 
Miss How.- supervises the activities of the 
Hom~ Ecunomics majors in dothing class. 
v 
l~ -. -
I 'i ~.. u 
1\ 1~·1'011ul i1111-11 If' \\ lwll\l'<'ll Dr. \\ ampl...- anJ Carlton Co~ oH·r •llul1·111 
11•.111111111. 
blu1 ~lion 1• 1101 .•II I"~''"" """' a_• \f,.... Boitnoll Jemon•tntl•"'· 
Practical Work Emphasized in Education  
IJ11ll~1in boards help fu lfill the requiremfnts for Seronllnrl' F.clu1··11io11. 
Classes in l·~d ucnti o 11 at Bridgewater are divided into two scg· 
ments: Secondary and Elementary Education. Although Bridgcwatrr 
College docs not oflc r a degree i11 Education, a student, through 
the completion of the oJTered rourses, can become a qualified 
teacher. 
\ 
I \_FRED F. \l:"A \f PL£1l B.A.. \I.A .• F...d.D. 
F.cfuca1inn 
41 
NELL KERSll BOITNO'IT 
IL\., M \ . 
blu1.1tion 
DANIEL S. GEISER 
B.A.. M.A., Ed. D. 
Physical Education 
PAUL H. GUNSTEN  
B.A., M.A.  
Physical Educat ion  
GEORGE A. KEIM 
B.S., M.S. 
Physical Education 
Physical  
LAURA S'. MAPP 
B.S., M.S. 
Physical Education 
MELVIN L. MYERS  
B.A., M.A.  
Physical Education  
Ralph ?etcher follows lhrough on a kick in soccer. 
Weight lifting is an important aspect of physical fitness for men. 
42 
Education Department  
Development of sk ills in various sports 
and modern dancing are sires ed in the 
Physical Education Department at Bridge-
water College. Physical Education also ex-
pands to cover courses in Personal and 
Community Health, Human Anatomy, and 
First Aid, which are used to solve problems 
that are presented daily. 
After taking the course in Safety and 
Driver Education , majors in Physical Edu-
cation can become qualified and certified 
as a Driver Education Instructor. 
\nn Fo-11·r pr,14·111 ,, lwr -~ill on the parellel h.1r-. 
Activities 
Time is the keeper of us all. Hold-
ing the balance and sum of all 
lives in his hand. Being capable 
of adding and ending. 

Senate members consirler campus problems. 
Student Senate 1964-65 
S1udenl b111ly pr~ichml Ralph H i1·ks :md vie«· prPsirlt>nl Rand) S.:·011. 
46 
Rose Marie Baker 
Gloria Barron 
Jonie Beres 
Ginny Browne 
Phyllis Clower 
Mason Cockrell 
Vivian Costello 
Brydon De Witt 
Vernon Dutterer 
Elvin Hess 
Carla Eigenbrode 
Jerry Fawley 
Lynn Flory 
Virginia Flory 
Pat Folmar 
Bobbie Forbes 
Betty Greathouse 
Frank Harris 
Steve Herren 
Ralph Hicks 
Dianne Huffman 
Brenda Kelly 
Don Kilday 
Phyllis Lantz 
Brenda Life 
Howard Mack 
Ralph MacPhail 
Kathy Martin 
Joseph Marvel 
Ann Meyers 
Bonnie Miller 
Nathan Miller 
Alice Mundy 
Mary Ann Porterfield 
Marion Powell 
Ted Reavis 
Jim Replogle 
Greg Roberts 
Carolyn Ruby 
Randy Scott 
Mary Jean Simpson 
Sue Squires 
Bill Stables 
Margie Strayer 
Karen Taggarl 
Jackie Wells 
Ann Weyant 
Marty Zinn 
Miller Davis 
Beck y Weeks 
7:00 Tuesday Nights  
Senato~ dd:iate on contro•CTSi:al i...u..., . 
The direction and activ1tles of the campus life are isters the Honor System through the Honor Council and 
focused on 7:00 Tuesday nights for it is at that time is responsible for maintaining the standards and ideals 
when the Student Senate meets in the conference room of B.C. Through its various subcommittees, social com-
of the library. This body, composed of representatives mittee, cafeteria committee, minor affairs committee and 
of all aspects of the college, meets to cope with student execu tive committee, it strives to meet the needs of the 
problems, to pre ent student opinion, to serve student students in the most expedient and effective method 
needs and to direct extra-curricular activities. It admin- possible. 
Exooiti'e Committee: Bill Stable-., Ho"dy 
Mack, Ralph H.icks, Randy 5<-011, Nathan 
Miller. Mnson Cokerell. 
+7  
Student - Act  
Social Committee 
.\'lcrnbers of Social Committee include Beuy Greathouse, .'l'lrs. Kline, Pat Follmar, Jerry Fawley, 
Howdy Mack, and Kn thy Martin. Not pictured arc KaLhy Kev ill and Benjamin Wi l<on. 
Ben Wilson and Katby Kevill work on pub-
licity for .;ocial committee events. 
Cafeteria Comm it tee 
.\ ! ember~ include Lynn Flory, Becky Weeks !Chairman). 
Greg Robert;. \ 'inre OeLilama, Jim R eplogle, Dav(' Pen· 
rod. 
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ion - Senate  
Honor Council \!embers: ·Oliancy Ri1tenhou•e. l3rend11 Lift•, Put Khnl·. Anm· .\!)el', llowd)· :\luck. 
Bill Stables, Chairman - Na1han :\tiller, Dn,id Bowman, Ral11h llit•I..... \fa<on Co<"kf'rl'll. fred 
Sligh1. 
Man Seems To Be Deficient in Nothing 
So Much As He Is in Time 
Zeno 
\ !Joul lhooc l'<>ld , l1uwcr', J ini! - .\li ;,~y Lanl:t and ,\lary 
Ann Pori crlielcl tliscuM11 111inor n1111pus problems with 
Chairman Jim Rc· plu11I<'. 
Minor Affair$ Commille<': Jo Ann Wakc·man, Ann Weyant, 
J im Replogle, Joe Kidd. 
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Business _\tanager Ron Nichola~ looko ove1' lhe 
list o( l'UStomers for advertisemenls . 
The one Look that years later iis 
turned to the most frequently is the 
college annual. It contains a pictorial 
remembrance of classmates, clubs, 
and societies and special events. 
Thxough the years the staff endeavors 
to collect and effectively organize 
pictures that will be long-remembered 
when years have passed, ideas that 
characterized the youth of this college 
year, the hopes that are identified 
with the students and the ideals of the 
college community. 
Editor Karen Taggart and As~islant Editor Mary 
Jean Simpson gather courage to enter the Rip· 
pies' office before a deadline. 
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To Collect Memories 
Top s taff members prepan: mate rials righl lie fo re I he deadline : Belt)' CrClllhoust!, Copy 
Editor; Pat Kloes, Sports Editor: Becky Weeks. Fealures Editor : Judy Williams, Academic 
Editor ; missing is Thelma Esworthy, Ac tivities Edi1or. 
lJ 
(  
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Senior Editor Ginn) 
Browne and Class 
Edilor Phyllis Lantt 
identify pictures for 
the album of cla•s 
member;;. 
Genern l Staff Member~ include : J ulie Comer, Sandr3 Drrr, Sheran Hol~inger, Juanita 
Lloyd, Mary Lou Kam1>h11U•, Cl1ick Campbell.
Ari Edito r Bobbi Forbes bketchc~ drawings for the 
enior Cla•s History. 
of a Time Passed 
Newly appoin111d advisor \Jr. Uunlap learnt- t1uickly ho"  
the )earbook al Bridgewairr h pul together.  
Time Doth Transfer the Flourish 
Set on Youth and Delves 
the Parallels in Beauty's Brow. 
Photographer~ 1'01> l lyhon and Cordon While urc n>nstantly ru~hed by ;,taff 
members. 
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Staff editors Jackie Well ~, Susan (;ray, Brenda Albright, l:lob Nida,  
Barbara Jackson, Sheran Hol~ingt>r. Thelma Esworthy and Carolyn Mar- 
Editor Susie Squires luoks for improve111enls for better future paver. 
B. C. Bee - News of the Times 
Jim Hawler takes over position as Business Manager of the Bee. 
As a member in good standing of 
the Association of Collegiate Press, 
the BC BEE seeks to keep the student 
body informed of all major college 
event::; and opinions. 
Tt is published entirely by students 
who gain valuable training in prac-
tical journalism. Mrs. Geiser acts as 
advisor for the staff in helping to 
put out a fine paper. 
. --~ --- ' '· . 
~-. . 
StalT members Brenda Albright, Shcran Holsinger and Joanne S1aff pholograplicn; Gordon White and Pop Hyltou. 
Wakc111tin plun rcv i~t·d paper with Su~ it.' quirt·"· 
In These Times We Fight for Ideas, and Newspapers Are Our 
Fortresses Heine 
B.C. Bee S1u1T Members include: Carolyn ;l'fartin, Doris Meyer. Brenda Kell y, Joanne Wakeman. 
Johanna Dorsey, and Elien )fordoch. 
' 
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Croup Members include Mary Coffman, Carolyn Rub~. ~!arr J ean Sim1>:su11. Becky Wenger. Pup 
Hylton, Pat Folhnar, Thelma Esworthy. Glenn Bowman, missing is Kor~n Tagg-Jrl. 
Journalistic Excellence 
Pi Delta Epsilon is the 11ati.onal honorary collegiate 
journalistic society represented on the campus. Those 
students who have shown outstanding achievement in 
journalism are eligible fo1· thi s fra ternity. It is the re-
sponsibility of this organization to organize and edit the 
annual literary magazine, Reflections, which is published 
in the spring. 
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Treasurer Mary Coffman types notes to new members. 
The Use of Time Is Fate 
ChapmaP 
L 
,. r ,. 
•. 
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Office.rs include Becky Wenger, V.P.; Mary J ean Simpson, Secretary; 
)Jary Coffman, Treasurer; Carolyn Ruby, President; Karen Taggart, 
Historian. 
Academic Superiority 
RICH WITH THE SPOILS OF TIME 
Gray 
Mary Jean Simpson, Donna Spitler, Dr. Dean Neher, Gary Kepler, Smith, Fran Schwaninger, Vivian Costello, Dorothy Schmoyer, Mary 
Carl Allender, Karen Taggart, Wanda Randa ll , Phyllis La.ntz, Doug Coffman, Susan Mitchell, Ken Shaffer, Emerson Poling, Shirley Bow-
Jones, Mary Louise Hobbs, Joeanne Hastings, Delores Fravel, Karyl man, Pat Kline, Virginia Flory, Boyd Sl'litzer, Jerry Martin. 
Academic superjority and achievement is recognized by membership in 
Lambda. Those tjualifying become associate members and upon continued 
excellence by graduating with honors may be elected to full membership. 
Its purpose is to encourage academic excellence. Two banquets which are 
attended by the associate members and the faculty are held during the yea r. 
Distinguished speakers are invited to speak on topics of varied interests. 
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Time Is the Life of the Soul  
The Council on Religious Activities is the initiatm for most of 
the religious activities and functions of campus. It plans and directs 
the chapel programs, the Focus Weeks. Sanday Forum and the 
various denominational groups. As indicated in these pages. they 
have had a busy and varied year. 
The CBYF, although primarily for Brethren students. is open to 
all those interested. This past year tl1ey sponsored the Pizza Party 
and on Sunday evenings had programs ranging from fo lk dancing 
to discussions on Biblical interpretation. 
The Clericus includes those students specifically inte rested in 
Christian vocations. 
Thi~ is Lhi: he\l wa) 111 1·u1 pizza ! 
Hr,.thren :ih·mhrr~ deparl for Wc•lt'111 Stale. 
Crouµ M1•111li<'1• of llrl'lhrcn Group in1: ludt·: Elaine Hi11·hi1" 
Mary Lou Kamphaus, Judy Gosnell, Carol Johnson. Lynwood 
Jenkin.~, Emerson Poling, Juanita Lloyd, S hirley Bo11·man. Becky 
President of Brethren youth group Llecky Weeks discusses plans for 
the Christmas program with Emerson Poling and Dean Carter. 
Lon{!fcllow 
Tl1t••1· pnnrl~ can he (unny ! 
Visitin!( •cholor frnn l.0••0·1c n1't1l1« un added ~park of 
1·nf'n1trn ~1·n11·111 . 
Weeh, Helen Il11rTmun, .) i111 Md)unir l, Krn SholTcr. Charle• 
Shipp, Ja~o 11 Buu~t111i.111, uni! D1·un Carlt'I'. 
Time Is the Nurser and Breeder of All 
Good 
Shakespeare 
Tit" ijCU~o11 or Chris1111u> ii- complete with the carolers. 
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Doug Graves. Thord Einarson, and Moses Chan, \·anguards of the LuLheran Club. 
Wesleyan group members include: 
Prof. Winfrey, Bev Wultich, Teddy 
Ebel, Sandy Chase. '.\Cary Louise 
Hobbs, Joyce Manlove, NancyReligion on Campus 
Clcricus met11bership includes Prof. J\lcf'adden, Lyn· 
wood .Jenkins, Elvin Hess, Dean Curler, Teddy Ebel, 
Fran Schwaninger, Sue Vandcrver, Helen Huffman, 
The Wesleyan Fellowship is composed of Methodist students. 
United iri Christian fa ith and mutual interest, they work actively L<> 
encourage fellowship and to promote Christian life on campus. 
<.:ltJricus banqucls - a chance for fellowshjp and inspiration. 
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Fitzgerald. Yi,·ian Co~t ello, Joan  
Malcolm, Dorothy Schmoyer, Ron  
Nicholas, David Stutzman, Don  
Houser.  
Judith ~lanuaJ. Judy FiJ.1e, .\lary Beth Pctche r, Prof. 
Mummert, Chad Edwards. Loyal Vnnderver. Prof. 
!Neff, Wesley Loomis, Charles Shipp, Sara Pate rson. 
Wesley Fellowship offi<·crs plan for year·s activitjes. 
Sunday Forum reaches only the early ri ser~. 
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Time Well Spent - Debate + DSR - TKA 
~ 
\ . 
Debate Cluh members include : Richard l;eib, Janet Jamison, Belly Greathouse, Bill Royster. 
David Mc~loughlin, Ben Stack, David P enrod, David Bas$, Chris Lydie, Robert Schwenk, David 
Geiman, Edwin Rhodes, and Or. Sappinglon. 
T.K.A. membership includes: Dr. Sappington, Dr. Geise r!, Dr. Boitnott, Or. Si ll iman, Mr. Replogle. 
The Debate Club was 
:ormed in order to teach pre-
cision in analytic thinking, ac-
curacy in the use of logic, 
flexibility and reasoning and 
thoroughness in argumenta-
tion. It provides an oppor-
tunity for those interested in 
forensics to participate in in-
tercollegiate competition th us 
becoming eligible for the 
national honorary fraternity 
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa 
Alpha. The team had a quite 
successful year winning some· 
thing at all of the tournaments 
which they attended and plac-
ing second in DSR-TKA re-
gion. 
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Physical Education Majors Organize  
The Pli) ..ica l EduC'ation ~1ajor~ Club. new-
ly organized on ('ampu-, this yea r. is designed 
to timulate intcre t in plH ' ical education as 
a vocation and in the field of coaching. It is 
affiliated with the national orga nization. The 
American Association of Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation, a · well as the 
Virginia Associntion of Heallh, Education and 
Welfare. 
One of the major fu11ctio118 that this group 
sponsored was the Faculty-vs.-Girls Basketball 
game in which the men's faculty team won. 
Judging from the crowd and the good fun, 
the event was a success. 
Officers Jackie S1oop , Lee Di-llin._:er. Barbara Purkey and Bobbi Forbe.;; di«·u" 
po•~iblc Cund rai•init pro)l'<"I•. 
Club \lcmbt>r, includt•: Jacki.- ~Houp-. Bohbi Forbes . .\(ike ~unnally. B1·H•rlr Ballou. \lar) Fram·e· Hei-hman. J..-rr} Fawler. Diane Ht>lh.-rt.  
Eileen Shorl . \lil..c• J ocol1-. l.1·1· O.-llin1wr. Pn·ciou!' Brad). Dee Moni•. John \1 000111\-. und C.irlhin Co'<.  
Barbara Purkt•). Poi Kio\''• John ErlJ. Sheila Vella . .\li>s .\fopp.  
/ 
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President Carolyu Ruby gets ideas for interesting 
meeting>. 
Members hear speakers discuss the profession. 
Time Is the Teacher of Life 
,\)embers include : Bob Tansill, Wa )' llt: Latham, Eileen Abt. Linda Ikenberry. Vivian Costello, 
1\lil'e .\l,undy, Pat Beers, Barhani llols inger, Sheran Holsinger. Thelma Esworthy. Sandra Derr. 
Barbara Martfo, Donna Phillips, Wanda Raper, Carolyn Marlin, Pat Kline, S111art Denton, Don 
GQrJy, Ron Nicholas, Dan Williams, Carolyn Ruby, Bob Zaccaria, Leland Flory, and Dr. Wampler. 
For those students who are 
interested in teaching as a pos-
sible vocation, there is the 
Student Virginia Education 
Association. The organization 
attempts to provide opportuni· 
ties for prospective teachers to 
meet professional leaders in 
the field of education, gain 
leadership experience to un-
derstand the goals of tbe teach-
ing profession. I t does this by 
means of films, of discussion 
with student teachers, or re-
ports by professors and 1ec-
tu res by leading educators. 
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The officers plan events for the year. 
Club me mber:; take u picnic break. 
Members of the French Club were exposed to the and parties. Field trips to Washington allow for a 
French cultu_re and history by means of using the sampling of the Fr ench cuisine, the French worship 
language and singing French tunes during games service, and other visual interests of French ongms. 
Le Cercle Fran<;ais 
A trip In wa~liinglon also inc ludt.cl a visit Lo a Fre nch restaurant. 
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Car wash rs were sponsored by the club to misc mc>ne)" 
13u~inc~~ club mcmJi.,rs inl'lud«: Claude Compton. Nathun ~Llll.:r, Diek Zimnwnm111, Bt'n Bruwn, Eddie: Higi;~. Clrnt·~ Camphell, Dr. 
Lurq• Wiskeman. Don .J.,1wi-. Bing Hig:;ins. Tc.rry Nc·lson. Jim Logan, Bru1·c Allt'udcr. Jay King. Jim McDank18. Barbara Ven enhiner, 
Saunders, St llarl Fleishman, Wul lcr A8hmort: . .\'lurion Powell, Crel! Fred Sag('. Ralph Hiek~. Dav.id Bowman. 
Roberts, Bruce Spicer. Duvid F1mdilit•r. Andy Griffi th. Susie S11 ui rc~. 
Business Club is the organ-
ization designed to challenge 
the fuhtre business leaders on 
campus. Majors in the fields 
of Bus iness Administration, 
Economics, and Business Edu-
cation are exposed to leading 
businessmen of Lhe commu-
nity, and through field trips, 
the practical aspects of the 
business world . 
Business Club  
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.l 11dJ,tt'r ol pit•, l>r. C1•i-.·r1 111111• hirurhonalc of ~uda helpful. 
For the future homemakers on campus Mu Epsilon 
Mu is designed to encourage in its members an aware-
ness of profcss ionu I personal aspects of home 
economi cs. It is affi li ated with the state and na-
tiona I A mcrica n Home Economics Associations. On 
Wedne day, ovember ] J, they sponsored a pumpkin 
pie eating conic l which was a combination of good 
food and good fun. 
U1a11111iun l'it• IJak1•1, int·lml<' Fn•d Spiegle. Xa1ha11 \liller. and Bill 
\lcCl1·llJ111f. 
Clur. ,\ lcn1bcr" irll'lutle: .';lrurun Kell), J\11 11 w..ran1. Ha111011a Shirk1 •y, 
Diane Brown, Jo W11kt•11n111, Cuth) Corwin. P1·iF1·illa J\latlww;;, Mi :>~ 
How'·· ,\'Ii·~ \l )•(• 1·~. l.i l1·li) ll urT111011, .Joun \f (lkrilm. Carolyn Biser. 
Brcndu Coc liorn 11 1 <::11rolcm• Cro$~11i<-klc , Bonnie Brown, Cnndy \\'11lk1'r, 
Su,u11 111· C111e'. Dixi1• El11ws. Shi rlc)' f ircsronc, Sue Borkin>. \J ar!) 
Wri{lhl. 
Mu Epsilon Mu-Future Homemakers  
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Mary J ean Simpson takes up the recorder instead of her There's Music 
oboe for a special Christmas number. 
Band members perform fo r ~tuden t body during the Christ-
mas season. 
The addition of a busc fiddle adds color Lo the band this year. 
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Bridgewater College Band perform at Chri•tmas 
in All Things, if Men Had Ears 
Instrumental enthusiasts have a chance to perfect to present musical programs throughout the year for 
and to display their skills by being members of the the student body as well as for the community. Newly 
Bridgewater College Band which is under the direc- added is the Pep Band which played at the football 
tion of Prof. Alan Cole. Characterized by their own pep rallies, provided the half-time entertainment and 
unique "espirit de corps" this group has worked hard accompanied the cheerleaders during game action. 
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Those persons possessing 
special abilities in voice are 
encouraged to join the College 
Glee Club. A hymn Sing is 
presented at the College Street 
Church late in October and 
three presentations of the Mes-
siah are given at Christmas 
Time. In the spring those stu-
dents having outstanding ability 
and interest are selected to 
participate in the Touring Choir 
which has become known for 
its excellence throughout Va. , 
Md., W.Va., and Pa. 
Prof. lluffman directs glee club members during practice 
Choral Music 
Glee club performs Messiah at Christmas 
68 
Music Revives the Recollections It Would Appease. 
de Stael 
The Glee Club  
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Chorale m~mbers include: Tnei;u Murra)', Peggi l\ l il ll'r, Ph)'Uis Kirby, Chad Edwards, Charles Wrighl, Jerry Fawley, Sam Wample r, 
Clower, Carolyn Ruby, Trudy Gresham, Prof. Trout, Diane HufTnum, Eric Brumbaugh, and Bob Baker. 
Rose :'lfarie Baker, Mary Jane Brownlee, Mary Faith Davis, James 
Music Is Well Said To Be the Speech of Angels 
Carlyle 
Ladies' Quarlel Members include: Phyllis Clower. Diane Huffmun, Trudy 
Gresham, Rose l\farie Baker, and Carolyn Ruby. 
The Men's a11d Ladies Qua11ets are composed of 
the eight top voices which when coml>ined with eight 
other voices comprise Lhe Chorale. These groups 
give concerts of a sacred and secular nature through-
out the year in stud ent assemblies, in special pro· 
grams such as at Christmas and at co llege banquets. 
Men's Quarlcl members include: Chad Edwards, Charles Wright. Bob 
Baker. and Surn WampleT. 
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The American Guild 
of Organists is de-
~igned to promote the 
cause of good church 
music, and to rail:>e the 
·tandards of organi b 
In· examination". \Jem-
b~rs are hoth tho..;P 
who are a pa11 of the 
mu ic department and 
tho e intere ted in or· 
gan. 
Diane Huffman pruc lic·cs al 1he organ. 
American Guild of Organists 
Hands that make a keyboard perform. 
Group members include: Alk·n Cole, Diana Huffman, Helen Huffman, 
Ramona Shirkey, Mrs. SinufTcr, Phyllis Clower, Trudy Greshom, Tere~a 
Murray, Donna Spitler, Noncy Smith, Rose Marie Baker, Suzanne 
Cove, Kury) Smith, Judith Munuel, David Brenneman, Erir Brumbaugh, 
ond Mnry Jone Brownlee. 
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\ft·mh<·r.- of Curtain cluh pt»e for pkture. 
A Passion for the Dramatic Art Is 
Inherent in the Nature of Man 
Forrest 
Prof. f'u ll1·r 1·xpluin• u l~C'hniqut> of ~howman~hip to Mary Coffman 
:ind Stt:\'e Ht•rrdl. 
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\lur) Ann Porter· 
field, Brydon De-
Wiu, Rolph 
\lcPhnil, Steve 
llcrrell, Mr. Fuller. 
Glenn Bowman and 
\Ir-.. Jopson talk 
over possible plar 
for production. 
It's Curtain Time  
The drama organization on 
l'ampus is under the Pinion 
Player~. This group is under 
the full time direction of Mr. 
Charles F uller. No prcviou · 
theatrical training is nece sa ry 
for membersh ip. In addition 
to the two major producl ion:-
each school year, the club a l~o 
offer · numerous one act play:-
and special p rngrams. 
Alpha Psi Omega i the 
national honorary fraterni ty 
on campus. Membership iR 
limited to those students who 
huve excelled in one or more 
areas of dramatic pre enta-
tion. 
Ralph \lcPhail emhodie• a nr" dun· 
:•<'Irr. 
\I r. Fuller. Glen Bowman and \Jan 
Ann P<>rlerfield 1e~t •l'me lill'.hlini: 
l'Quipment. 
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WAA and Varsity Club 
Find Time to Work and 
Time To Play. 
Club Members include: Nancy Nissley, Mary Francis Heishman, 
Secretary; Karen Taggart, President; Dee Morris, Vice-President ; 
Yvonne KaufTman, Jeanne Stringfellow, Becky Fifer, Pat Kloes, 
Barbara Purkey, Alice Phillips, Ginger Keifert, Beverly Ballou, 
Bev Marcum, Diane Helbert, Eileen Short. Bobbi Forbes, Eileen 
Aist, Kathy Rhoad, Barbara Vietenhimer, Joanne Hastings, Phyllis 
Showalter, Mary Ellen Rugemer, Sueua Sulser, and advisor Miss 
Mapp. 
President Karen Taggart conducts n:gular monthly meeting. 
Initiations, a means !or new members lo demonstrate sportsman· 
ship in the face or hiller agony. 
The Women\; Ath letic.: As:mciation is an organization 
of <·ollege women who are interested in athletics. The 
aims are to encourage sportsmanship, participation and 
high standards in women's athletics. The club sponsors 
varsity sports and organizes the women's intramural pro· 
grams. Any women iuterested in women' · athletics is 
invited to join the program al Bridgewater, the only 
qualifications being an expressed interest in this area. 
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Varsity Cluh memuers include : Cary Gardner, Kirk S tokes, David Marks, Je rry Fawley, Willard Hunt, Jesse Fulk, Jim Benson, James 
Emswiler, Dean Weber, Rufos Petre, Vince Gilner, David Fri.es, Litten, Ray Heatwole, Eddie Higgs, Jim Replogle, Roger Seale, Randy 
Richard Neff, Dean Carter, Bob Thacker, Ted Reavis, Chick Camp· Scott, Mike Nunnally, Jim May, Jim Peak, Bill Duke, Larry Barrish, 
bell, Bob Nida, Jim Matheson, Howdy Mack, Wayne Latham, Yager Dan Williams, and Ron Coleman. 
Sing for us, Mike! 
Men showing outstanding achievement in one or 
more intercollegiate sports receive a monogram to 
signify that they possess ability and sportsmenship. 
Members are initiated during Goat Week. 
Concession stands at the football games helped to finance the clubs 
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Hillendalers - Find Fun Away from Campus  
Preparing !or a hike are member~ Phil Tho111pso11, Marjorie Millt·1". Dehhie Ofsa, Sheila Vella.  
Don Houser, Nelson Ensley, Dr. Weis.~. Doris Meyer, Ch ris Lydle, Jean O lliphnt, ond Juanita L loyd.  
Outdoor fanatics jnterested in sore feel (hiking), co lds and tired bodies 
(camping and spelunking) are the Hillendalers. The main goa I of the c1ulJ 
is to make available weekends of fe1lowshjp and fun. Throughout the year, 
the group has taken trips to the mountains, caves, and woods in the campus 
vicinity. 
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Photographers Club - Catches Fleetinl( Moments  
Oougla Gra\C and r.·d \lcCann ~hare knowledge of film develop· 
men I . 
The Photo CIub attracts those students interested 
jn ·au aspects of phoLography. The chtb meets fre-
quently and seeks to teach skills in the photographic 
arts, to develop the basis for future avocations in 
this area. 
Club member~ inc lud1· (,onion Whilt', Ted '1cCann. Eugene Harl, 
Bob Eby, Brenda .\lbriJ!lll , Oouirlu~ Crave«. and Barbara ~lar£hall. 
Saar Phow~rnplwr Pop H~ hon r nlarp:e& prinls for the newspaper und 
annual. 
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Features 
Herein contained the tributaries 
of the past, present, an.d future 
flowing constantly before our con-
sciousness in an endless stream. 
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\Ii lier Davi~ Ro • .: .\larie Bakt'r Carol) n Huh) \lar) Coffman Ralph Hick~ 
Scholarship, Leadership, Service, Probability of Success ... 
80  
::..  
Phillip S1one .\tar) Jean Simp>0n Karen Taggar1 Pa1ricia Kline Vick) Nichols Nathan .\filler 
Who 's Who 
.  
in 
American Colleges and Universities 
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Na.than Miller; Honor Council Chairman, Senior Class 
Pres.. Touring Choir. Glee Club. Football. 
\ 
Mary Jenn ::,1mpson; Sand, G1ee Club, Woodwind quintet, 
May Day Co·Chairmnn, Council on Religious Ac1ivitics. 
Karen Taggart; Yearbook Editor, Hockey Team, Pres. 
W.A.A.. May Day Chairman 3 years. 
Vickey Nichols; 
Glee Club, 
S.C.R. and 
S.C.R::I\., 
Mi ller Oa,·is : Student body Veep 63-64, S tudent senate, 
class officer. honor council. 
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Yfary Coffman ;  
Who's Who  
Jr. Year,  
Parlimentarian.  
Editor, B.C. BEE  
Carolyn Rudy; 
Pep Club, S.N.E.A. 
Pres., P. Delta 
Pres. 
rf :I· 
.J.1 
; 
j 
Philip Stone; 
Debate 
Club. Jr. 
Class Pres., 
honor Council. 
Ralph Hicks : Pres. Stud~nt body, footba ll, junior class 
treasurer. 
Rose :Vlarie Baker; 
Chorale, Touring 
Choir, Ladies 
Quartet, Pres. of 
Band. 
Patricia Kline ; 
Social Comm. 
Co-chairman, honor 
council, class officer. 
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Tri-Captain Herb Griffith " con· 
gratulates Queen" as the game 
ends and the ceremonies are 
ovec. 
Freshman representative Lynn Flory pose.s with " honorary 
Freshman." Dr. Geiser!. 
Homecoming: ('('This is the Year That is " 
'The sophomore skil creates much 
laughter and applause with its 
proposals for changes at Bridge· 
water CoUege. Seen bere is tbe 
monster of the deep, rising from 
the river to plague tbe new presi · 
dent. Sophomores planned weU lo 
come out first in skit contest. 
Football tri-captains Vernon Outterer, Herb Griffith and Ralph Hicks share the with escort Howdy Mack; Sophomore Representative Jackie Wills with escort 
excitement with the Homecoming Queen Suetta Sulser. Others are: Ann Weyant, Bill Stables; and, Freshman Representative Lynn F1ory with escort John Weist. 
Senior Representative with escort Nathan Miller; JUJlior Representative Leslie Cobb 
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The senior elas., Roat rt•flecta great hopes for 
their Alma Mater. Tying for first place in the 
float contt$t. ~iol"'I hm indicate- how the 
Romecoming !Mme relates to them. 
Homecoming Queen with her court highlight 
the ceremoni~ at half tune. Queen Suewi 
Sul.!!er is picrurcd in the middle. Lynn rlory. 
Leslie Cobb. Ann Weyant. a.nd Jackie Wells. 
The Christmas Season is 
greeted at Bridgewater by 
Decorations, Dorm Parties, 
Banquets, and Skits. 
\ 
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May Day at Camelot - 1964  
"Where it never rains until after sun-
down," May Day at Camelot was held in 
the gymnasium. But bright color, music, 
and laughter proved the ,•1ctor. The court 
relaxed ,,hile watching Camelot come 
back to life with Sir Lancelot, Merlin, 
and a host of others. 
Queen Judy Nolen 
is crowned Queen of 
May by King Jim 
Sheldon. 
The cast: Bill Beechy, Jerry Fawley, 
Angela McPhee, Rose Mari~ 
Baker, Ralph MacPhail. Margarete 
and Erich Kyger, Brydon DeWitt, 
Oiad f..<h,,ards. and Steve Crandall. 
Court members include: Freshmen 
Tom Erickson and Aubrey Nichols. 
Sophomores Yager MarJcs and Le&lie 
Cobb, Juniors Sam Wampler and 
O.ih Jan Chao, Seniors Bob Bran· 
ner and Barbara Beahm, Queen Judy 
Nolen, King Jim Sheldon, Duke 
Dorsey Wittig, Duchess Marba 
Hart. Senion Linda Clem and 
Delmar Botkin, Juniors Sue Crove 
and Carl Allender, Sophomores 
Lucretia Miller and Bob Baker, 
Freshmen Sna Garber and Jim 
Matheson. 
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) 
I I 
t..dy Lindenore, Roee Marie Baker and Merlin the Mag1c1an, Ralph \laeP!uil, d1oe~' the arrival of Lancelot. 
~la) Pole tbnccn 
..doom«' the 
''Lush \lonth of 
Ma>." 
Merlin with the help 
of the nymph lurca 
Lancelot away from 
Camelot. 
Lancelot, Jerry 
Fawl ey approaches 
Camelot on hi~ 
trusty steed to 
try to win the 
quL't!ll . 
Diane Helb<-r1. Nanc) Rillcnhou51'. Bill S1ahles. Precious Brad~. Serr} Kin•..-y. Simpson, Ken Brmly. \rm l\h~r~. Jim Hawley. Cath) Corbin. O.,nna Phillips. 
Judy Ha,·sle11. Miller Da' LS. Jim Peak. Na1han Miller. Andv Griffilh. )fary .)cru1 F:ilrcn •\ isl. Sm'tln Sulser. 
1965 May Day Court 
King and Queen Nathan 
Miller and Suetta Sulser 
with Duke and Duchess 
Jim Peak and Eileen 
Aist. 
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Can ~OU beli<'\'(" it? 1111' Qu«'n j3 surprised. 
LadiN of the Court. 
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Athletics 
Time is the scope of man. It 
measures the victory or defeats of 
humanity through its passage. 

...  
Fll<ST ROW: B. Sl..dlt·>· V. Cdn... r, T. Prid•rel. I\. Cobl.:. J . Wit·•I. Sn)d,·r, R. Cu11in•f,., II. ll.. k.-r, L. CrabiU. J . .\l.m1·I. ll. S1.ihlc•, 
R. S1·al1-. J. lk11-..1n, J. \l ,ir1in. R. Til::ner. . .\Jay. D. Wood. R. llral· .I. P1 ihanir . Cout'h Gun,lt•n. FOURTH ROW: Coa('h Keim, \lnna11crs 
11ok \I. CoQd"in. ECO\'/) R()Tfl: \ . \larh. H . .\lack. H. Griffi1h. ll. Tha«kt•r, R. Fox, I,. Burri•h• .\I. Reiner£. C. tull. B. Duk<', T. 
\ . Dulh're1. R. l)Q1.Jin ;.:. R. ll irl..•. W. llunl, .\I. Guinn, D. Fril''• Eric-1...un. E. llornc, B. \!organ • .\ lanagers W. Lathum. D. Web~. 
J. Ct1rlnn. F . .\lo·l'·. \. \lill t>r. ll. Pru1!'r. THIRD ROW : tati~1iciJ11 Coa('h )[e)er-. 
J. fa,dry. F. llarri•. T. Cl.1•j:n\1, J . Fulk. D. Bo)·d. \J. J acoh-. R. 
Football Dominates Many Phases of Campus Life 
Tri·Ca 111 uin• JJ ,.rh Crini1l1, Rulph Hic kh, and Vt·1·n1111 llull l'r1·1. 
1964 F ootbalJ Record 
BC 0 Edinboro 47 
BC 6 Hampden Sydney 23 
BC 40 Gallaude t 0 
13C :~ ~' ro:,tbu rg 0 
13C O Guilford 14 
BC 16 Wa~hington & Lee 28 
BC 18 hepherd 0 
RC 0 Randolph \1acon 18 
3-5 Record 
94-
Steve :\1ay tarries the ball for 
B.C. while Yager Marks helps 
with a good block. 
Tru iner Dean Weber takt·:< n ir.- of tlw~c bru ist!d ankle;. 
Boh Bak~r punts 1he liall for Bridgl:'wat"r. 
r 
I 
95 
Clascow and Goodwin stop the defense. 
Butch Marvel does a good j<>b for .B.C. al the quarterback sp-01. 
Leading ground gainer Yager Marks rw1s it back. 
"This is ow: coach - we couldn't be prouder." 
' 
Yager Marks gets stopped going through the middle. 
96 
Qu11rterback Ron Tilgner ('UITics lht' baJJ for Bridgewatt:r . 
Howdy :Vlack and Jimmy Bcn~un l e:un up for an ~nd play. .\lanagers Bob Thack1•r and lfon F'ox look on ><ilh en1hu sia~111. 
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Cross Country Tt:am Memh«rs include: FIRST ROW: Dean Carter, Ron Coleman, THIRD ROW: Lee llolsinger, Jason Bauserman. Jim Replogle, Bruce Robinson:  
Doug Shear: SECOND ROW: Paul Fornnelli , Tom Barber, Warren Murphy: FOURTH ROW: Richard NelT. Jerry Holsinger. Gar~· Gardner. Dean Hauptman.  
The Bridgewater Cross Country team boasts a winning record this year. Under 
the dfrection of "Doc." Jopson and Doctor Burns the boys have worked many 
long hours to make our cross country team the success it is. 
Jerry Hol~ingcr is a valuahl•• runner for B.C. A good start is important in any activity. 
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The Vanitv Team: FIRST ROW: Jim ElliJ, Jim l.:ppennan, Vern Fairchild, Jobn \unnall). Joe Bro,.Jer, Paul llatcher. Jim Hawley. 
Erb, F!'M Fischer, Jim P~ SECOND ROW: f.ddie Cook. Rick Lockhart, \1ikt 
A happ) team and coach after a one point margin win 
o\Cr L)•nchburg. A good coaching job f»)" off ,.; th sec· 
onds N'm&ining in the game. 
Fred Fischer gets 1wo on a lay·up 
against Boys' Home. 

Jim l~llis nncl Fre'd Fisl'l1er rnke the bal l down court on o fast br·~ak. 
Terr) Ar.I •hoot:. from !he side for two points. 
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The fans show their appreciation for a wel l-played game. 
Tom Julian dri ves for a fancy lay-up and two points for B.C. 
'"::. ';
'-' Coach Rader-the man responsible for a victorious season. 
Freshman Basketball Team Ends Season With 9-5 Record 
The Freshman TE>-am: FIRST R OW: G. G. Crahn, Fred Fischer, Vera Fiar· Tom Julian , Don Kilday. Galen Heddings, Don Moore, Jack Crawmer, Terry 
child, Fred Powell, Don Stevens, Sam Zigler. Kim Wright ; SECOND ROW: Arbogast, Larry Traitor. 
\ •I I 50 
j 
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-. c - --
J~ Fulk exhibits excellent form in the discus. 
Team \lt·mbel"!' Include: FIRST ROW: Ben Brown. l,e.· llolslnir•·r. Bill 
·1ahlr'S, Jasrm Bau~..rmnn. Dan• Fri<'S. Bot, Brannt>r. \ crnon U11111·rer. 
Don Reid. SECOND ROW: Dot Jopson . Jes-~ full.. Dean C.1rtf·r. Ron 
Eagles Carry on 
Jrny Holsinger gives it c1•crything to beat Rand~ ~lu1·0 11. 
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Ct1l..man. l~•UJ! 'lw.11. h•·Jn a..,..,.r, Jrrn llol•111i:er. ffonald 1..arkofe. 
Jim "··~··· John frt.. c'...... h l1.1ul "''"' 
the Olympian Tradition 
Jrssl' F'u lk shoulclrrs  
1Jw loud 101 R.C:. in ilw  
brl)lld j11111p.  
] f·s't' f'ulk t1nd John Erl; 111a~1· .1 good sho" ing in lhi? mee1 ' ' ilh Randy Mnvon . 
.Ji111 Mn) Ol'lrars 1lw lop i11 lh<' pole vaults for B.C. 
The 1964 Tennis Team Faces Defeat  
Team membt•rs indude: 
Rufus Perre. Coach Cun· 
strn. Ccnf' Hi~g$. Enrly 
Munsing. Eddir lliggs, 
Kir·k Stokes, Crorge 
Lud,vig. 
Gene Higgs returns a backhand smash. Rufus Petre makes a sj>e('dy return. 
l 
Although the Bridgewater Men's Tennis team did not 
have a very impressive record, we are reminded that 
statistics do not teU the whole story. We congratulate 
ow· team on a well played season, and for sticking to 
the job in the face of many obstacles. Only through the 
efforts of these men does the tennis team continue. 
IGrk Stokes COll!'Cntr.il~ on Iris rt·turn. 
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Golf Team  
David Enswiler practices bis s\dng. 
Jack Snl'at.I Fhows the form of a pro. 
T ,•;1111 members in.·luclf!: 03vi.t F:n$wilcr, Bolt Leiter, Paul Matcher, Jim Crumpacker, Brian Sachs, Jack Snead, Dan 
Williams. 
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Wayne 'hinlit. Mil.e Nunnall» Mil.c J.ll'ob:;. \fonsel De.in. Row·r S!-.1le. Jim &-nson. TlllRD ROW: Managers Rn, 
Cunnmglwm. O...lmcr Boll.in . 
.-
Jim Benson swings a heavy stick. 
Wayne Shifflet is congratulated h) Delmar &ti.in on bis home run. 
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1 
Intramural Council members include: Bruce MacDonnell, Cary Rodifcr, John Shrevs, Virgil Klepper, Lazry 
White, John Moomaw, Paul Hatcher, Buddy Comer. Pat McNuhy. Bee Myers. Coach Cunstcn. 
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03, id Emswiler re.•i• es an old 
•port. 
Men 's Intramural Program 
;l!. 
John Picm' bri~ a«ttr 1n a 
refrehmg ...y to B.C. 
111 
Cheerleaders Boost Campus Spirit 
<.:o·Caplain~ u.-11,1 ~ul•"r and Peggy .\liJJcr lcail du·crll'ud1·r• LindJ 0-Brian, 
Barbara Man.hall, .Bobbie Fo1be., Margie Strayer and Judy lluydcll. 
In the exci tement of intercollegiate sports, whether footbalJ or basketlJall, 
the cheerleaders take the number one role in creating a ·pi rit among students. 
They are :::een on the football field. in the cold , rain and snow, ardently sup-
porting their team. And during the basketball sea on. take the time to accom-
pan}ing their teams on many trips. Pep i·allies, ca r cavalcade ·, and publicity 
for men's a thletic::. - congratulations cheerleader fo r a job well done! 
\.o-Cuptain Peggy Mil lc-r 
11 2 
•11_0_ 

Hockey Team Boasts 
Winning Season 
Barb Purkey, Miss .Mapp, and Yonnie Kauffman rep· 
resent Bridgewater on Blue Ridge and Southeast 
Team5. 
Hockey 1964  
Score  
Var~ity J.V.  
Date Opponent B.C. Opp. B.C. Opp. 
Sept. 25 Madison College 0 5 0 9 
Oct. 3 Shenandoah Club 2 l 
Oct. 6 Roanoke College 2 l 5 l 
Oct.15 Lynchburg College 4 0 1 0 
Oct. 24 Madison College l 5 1 3 
Oct. 28 Roanoke College 1 0 1 0 
Nov.3 Mary Baldwin College Miss Mapp gives word.s or cncoungemenl al hal£ time. 
Nov.6&7 Blue Ridge Field Hockey 
Tournament 
Nov.11 Lynchburg College 
Oct. 20 Lane High Scbool l 1 
Kathy Rhoad takes tbe center bully. 
Barb Purkey takes the ball for B.C. 
ll+ 
THE VAi{ T fY T.EA.\'l, FIRST ROl/i' : Ht•v W11llit:h. Karen Taggurl, Rhuad, Eileen Shurt. l:larL l'urkq. TH1 R/J ROW: Janc l J\ u~lwrnurn . 
.lounnc Hast ings. SECOND ROW: IJt•c l\lwri~, Nancy issley. Kathy ancy Roe. ,\l[ary Ht•ishman. Younie Kauffman, Pat Kloc>. 
THE JU1 !OR VARSlT\ TEA.\!, FIRST ROW: Sm•an Ca1c, Pal THIRD ROW: PrecitJUS llrad). Be.- ~lan:nm. Jean Elliot. lJaniell.,  
f'ollmar. usit• Squires. SECOND ROW: Becky Fifer, Diane Helbcrl. LeCoff.  
Ginger Keifert , Margaret Wampler, Ka1hy Martin, Janet Jamison.  
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Women's Basketball Team Finishes Year With  
Winning Season  
Alice Phillips scores for Bridgewater. 
Mary Francis Heishman stops an opponent from scoring. 
Junior Varsity team members inclu.de: FIRST ROW: Eileen Short, Diane Helbert, Lyle Sampson, .'\lice Phillips; 
SECOND ROW: Ruth Nelson, Beverly Baldgh, Bev Marcum. 
116 
With the magnificient performance of the women ·s basketball team year 
after year it seems trite and hackneyed to say they had a great year. For the 
past several years the girls have managed to finish the season in victory. 
Thanh to the patient coacfong of Miss Laura Mapp and the persistent effort 
of the girls, the team has raised itself to a high point which is maintained 
each year. Special congratulations should be awarded the women's basketball 
teams. 
P111 KJoes shoots as Phyllis Lantz looks on. Alice Phillips attempts a ~ho1 against Frostburg. Precious Brady, a new student, turn~ in n great 
performance with a hook shot. 
Varffity Team mcmll<'rs inC"lude: FIRST ROW: Joanne Hastin~. Pal Kloes. Hci•hman. Phvllis Lantz, Dee Morris, Phyllis Showalter. 
Vonnie Kauffman. Precious Brad': SECOND ROW: ILrbara Purke», Ma~ Franr1s 
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Women's Tennis  
1964  
VarsitJ Score 
Oppont:nl B.C. Opp. 
,\fodison Co llege 0 5  
Lynchburg College 2 3  
Randolpb-l\Iacon ·~ 
Wuman·s College  
Lynchburg College 4  
tvfod iso n College l 4  
Hkhmond Profc~!lioual 1 4  
Instiwte  
Richmond Profo;.~onal 4  
Inslitute  
Mnry Baldwin College 0 5  
Junior Var~il) 
Harrisonburg High 2 3  
School  Barli Purkey gt::lb i111u posi tion. 
Madison College 'h 21h  
Wilson High School l 4  
Donna Curr 111akes a good return. 
1964 Women 's Tennis Team 
Team 111c111h1:r~ indude: FIRST ROiff: .\laq Ht•i,f1111an. Jean ~lrin;dellow . Donnu Carr. Uarl1ara 
Purkey, Wilma Liv i ng~ron. SECON/J NOW: Yonnit' Kauffman, Br«nda Albri1d11. Debbie Epykcs, 
Leo na Ycllun, Coach ~1l iss Mapp, Ike 1\forri~, Knli1y ~farrin. Aubrey Nichols, Pat K locs. 
Ocl· "orris rc:arlwl> for a low one . 
..... _ 
Track is slill parL of Women's  
pr11grnm.  
An integral parl of Lhe women's ath letic program 
a t Bridgewater, Lhe i11tramurnl events for women are 
great and varied . Planned and conducted by the 
Women's Athletic Association, Intramural Co-Chair-
man Kath y Martin and Jean Craig have worked to 
put all women interested in the program on teams. 
Volleyball intramuruls arc always popular wi th women.Competition in the program is at a high level, the 
winning intramural team oi the year receiving awards. 
Intramurals Play Large Role in Women 's Program 
Bobbit: Forbe~ mukc·s a hi!(h jump in Lhc annual Lrack and field day. 
Hockey is lhc vigorous fall sport. 
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Classes  
Time is a f ab/,e and a fact 
a myth and a mystery -
of ten thousand faces 
and one 
image . .. 
of a moment . . . of a life 

President - Mason Cockrell 
Vice President - Fred Slight 
Secretary - Gloria Barron 
TreasUier - Fred Schmoyer 
Advisor - Dr. Jopson 
Freshman Class Officers  
Davirl Al l1•nclcr Alico• Anderson Jarrl<'s Armstrong Janice Ausherman Tom Barber Gloria &rron 
Su;dtl A llc•ndcr Tt'rry Arbogast Oix<>n A1arnin11 Be1<crly Balogh Bruce Barlow Kodger Barron 
Susan Beake,; 
Georgeann 13.·rgmann 
Carol Biggin! 
Bill Boo1h 
Joan B~krwr 
Mark B"vcridg<:> 
Jackie &nil 
Jim Brashears 
I hiward Brogan 
l,i nda Brown 
Lillian Cart) 
Bill C::.1Stle 
Dai id Breneman 
Runnld Carir·;>ft• 
Waller Cason 
Jm·cc ChJ"istophcr 
Boll Coble 
Mason Cockrell 
David Clapper Shurnn Clayton Judi t• Clc·vc:r David ColTmnn E:t ldie Cook 
Mark Clary Dick Clemmer Jimmv Cobb Julia Conner Revondn Cooke 
Bu<'k Cording 
Al Co!"'On 
Freshman 
Ki111 Cor.on Jud•· Craun J.1cl.. Crawmer 
C. G. C'.raun ~Larilyn Craun Carolv n Crumpiwkrr 
Chr,t1·r Dow 
Holl<'rt EMhart 
TI1ord Einlll"5en 
Alict> £.,,orthy 
John Durrcr 
C.1rln F.igrnhrode 
Je.in Elhnll 
\~nc1 ~~1am 
Fran<'CS Cumbey Sandra 1:1<-rT 
Carol DePriest ~likt Ooenn11 
Sand~ Fagan 
Rchl-cca Fi fer 
Fn'CI Fisch<'r 
T. /I . Fleetwood 
Vrrn Fairchilds 
Judith Fik<' 
"anr~ Fitzg,'1'111d 
Connie Flora 
I.} nn Flori Joanne Fo~ Barbara FO!ltrr Donna Fran<"is Eu~ene Froehlieh Da11d Canrr  
Sam Flo~ Ann f&1t~r 'Ian<" FrJmho \larilrn F....d~ricl.. llaroltl Furr \fik,. Good"' in  
Do11g Craves Joyce Crove Pat Harris Elai ne llarhnan Galen He<ldings Michael Hdmi<·k 
Carol1•nc Gro~snickl•· f\fikr Gui nn .Joe- Harter o~an llauptman Di;ine H clbert And) Hetz 
Ri chard Horne 
fhor Hrycak 
Fred Hutchhon 
TI1omas Julian 
Class of 1968 
Don Houser 
Lilich) Huffman 
Lynwood Jenkins 
f\fary Lou Kamphaus 
Ginger Kcifort 
Eli1..abcth Koh ne 
Chr ryl Lockey 
Jean Lavel le 
Don Kilday 
Linda Kyle 
Ronda Land 
foy Laviolette 
Jim Legg 
Judy Le"is 
Rick Lockhart 
Judy Longenecker 
Juanita Loyd 
Virginia Luedke 
Ann Mabe 
Bruce MacDonnell 
Beverly Marcum 
Barbara Martin 
Patricia Manlove  
Lawrence Mann  
C'..orolyn Martin Ted McCann Marilyn Meissno.lr Doris l\leyer Ot>nnis Miller Ronnir Mill1•r 
Hichard Masincup Da,'id MeClothlin Michelle Messersmith Clint Midkiff Majorie Miller Sandra Monitt>r 
Donald Moore  
Joan Morris  
Barbara M Y•'rs 
Crctrhcn Naff 
Freshman 
Robert Mor11an  
Frank Mosus  
B~tty Myers  
Rosemary Nelson  
Ruth Nelson 
Allan icholas 
o,,bbic Ofsa 
Pnula Paris 
Dnvitl Newbrough 
Rav Norman 
Jea·n Oliphant 
Sut> Park 
Sarah Patterson Mary Beth Petcher Alice Phillips Tom Pickrel F'r~-d Powell Harold Randall  
Bev Perdue O:i.ristinn Petty Donna Phillips Jeanne Piper Bob Prater Wanda Reper  
Frnnklin Riley l3cck) Rummel Jim Su nders foe Saulley Fred Schmoyer Ani 1a Sc;ott 
Connie Ruck er L.yl<' Sam11Son Rirh S<1pp Edwin avt<tlg<· Robert 5<-hw<•nk John Shrel'cs 
Nnncv Simm<rns 
Fre<:i°Slight 
Oun Stephen 
Daw Stulzmon 
Class of 1968 
Brut·I' Skellt•y 
Cregory Smith 
Flo)·d S1illc1 
S3lly Tabb 
Ron Tilgner 
Anne Tullidi.;c 
Barbara Vc>itt'nhcimer 
Virginia \lrublesky 
Larr1• Troitor 
Jim Up11crman 
Sheila Vdlu 
Cano~ \Vagn1'r 
Sam Zigler Jim Walsh Rick Wasiliu.s James Wilkerson Doug Wood Kim Wright  
Hill \V:tlter Warren Weimer Robt..-t Wolfe ra)C Wright Bob Young  
Presi.-len1 - Bill ~1ahl.-
Vice Pn>•Hlt•n1 '\.mr\ R111~nh11u-.•  
SecretQI") - Jafkll' w~n.  
Tre<l1'urtr - Oran Carl•'!"  
,\d, ;.,," Dr an1l ""'· O.inll'I C1·ker  
Sophomore Class Officers  
Uruce All ender Tom An<lcrson Eddie Arnell Don '&rnharl Larrv Barish 
Jason Bauserman Brenda Biller G('.()rge Bourne 
Dennis Bowman John Bowman Shirley Bowman Mary .lane Brownlee 
Paul Buxton Jim Byerly Suzanne Cave 
L  
Dean Ca rter Richard Chappell Sandra Chase Trip Clarke Susan Cobb 
• 
"'  .... 
Lee Cobbs Brenda Cochram Julia Collins Cathy Corwin Young Creech 
Sophomores 
Sharyn Delauter Pam OeWeirMensel Dean 
Dean Dunaway Teddy Ebel Donald B. Eger. 1ll Tom Erickson 
Linda Flory Delores Fravel David Fries 
Richard Geib David GeimanSnra Garber Joan George Mike Goodwin 
Dixie Elme11 Robert Goodwin Don Gourley Jackie Cr.:en Ann Hamlin 
Class of 1967 
Harold Hancock Tom Hams 
Elvin Hess Ed lligss T~na Hinson 
0 
Lloyd Hipkins Ellen Hoge Alan Holsinga 
Mike Jacobs Jant'I Jami.on Carol Johnson SMroo Kelly 
I 
I 
Kath~· K••vil l Jenn Kin~hury C1•rald King Pat Klo(:s 
Sophomores  
Donna Lani~ JP.an Pierre I .t·Goff 
Wesley Loomis lkihbv Marshall 
..  
Grat'<' Me111z1·1· 1301111i1· Mill«r 'll imt·~ Mill..,. ::;.... \1i1d...11 All1·11 Morrn\\ 
Thomas l\foddiman 1Jc1· Myer:\ .lohn Myers Terri' Nelso n Judy Pattc~rso n 
Class of 1967  
David Penrod Mildred Pctc~rso n 1-1 arry Pickett 
Emerson Poling Barbara Purkey Ted Reavis Don Reid 
Kathy Rhoad Ed Rhodes Harry Richardson 
.. 
Nancy Rit1enh(luse Dan Roop Fnrn Srhwani nt-rrr 
Kenneth Shaffer Bea Shickel Eileen Short Phyllis Showalter Marcia Sinclair 
Sophomores 
I 
Karyl Smith Georgia Snell Charles Somers. 111 
Donna Spitler Marjie Si-rayer Guy Stull llid1ard Tiirifl 
Margaret Wampler Sandra Weaver Dean Weher Jackie Wells 
Ronnie Wine 011' Winters Carolyn Wright Charles Wright Martha Wright 
President - Howdy Mack 
Vin · Prt'!'idcnl - Dave Bowman 
Sccr·etar·y - Anne ~hers 
Tr.·asurer - Bing H igf(ins 
A<h·isor - Prof. Mvcrs 
Junior Class Officers  
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0G 
Brenda A lbrij(ht Mary Ann Anglelx-rp.~r Bob Baker Sheila Bamlmt 
Juniors  
Joseph E. Beahm Cun>lyn Biser 
Dave Bowman 
0 
jf 
&nnit• Brown 
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Diane Bro"n Don Brown Eri~h Brumbaugh Jim Bryan 
Class of 1966  
Clyde Clark Le:;lie Cobb 
Ronald Colc1na11 Claude Comptom Jerr' Corbin 
C.arl Coon1·11 Steve Crandall Jt~•n Crumpi1c~ rr 
13 7  
Nancy Crumpacker Ray Cubbllf:<' 
Juniors  
Carol rn Denny Stuart Denton 
J<>hanno Dur«-y Robert Eby 
Thelma Esworthy Jcrr) Fuwlcy Dorothy FeariM 
138. 
/ c 
Shirley .Firestone Virginia Flory Pat FoUmar 
Class of 1966  
Lee Foltt Bobbi Forbes 
Gary GardnerSamuel Foster Ronald Fox 
0 
Michael Gardner Bonnie Glover Carole Cochenour Nelson Good 
139 
I  
Ooroth' Go-n,•11 Betty Grrothous•· \Ian f'rnn,·i< Heishman 
Juniors  
Bing Hi~ins Elkn llistrmun 
0  
Sheran Holsinger Dio11r Huffman 
I 
0 
I 
Helen Huffinnn Lih· Hwa1111 Dim JohnAOn 
140 
r~nnv Johnson Y\11nn1• Kauffman Gar) Kepler 
Class of 1966  
Barr) Kinzie Samii Kimi' 
0 
Ju~· Koch MiSS\' 1...il1l7. 
S11•\·1· LHn~' andl':I Sue L.a~ "'"" 
141 
Carolyn Marr Jerry Martin Butch Marvel 
Juniors 
Steve May Bill McOelland 
i  
Darrow McLau.chlin Pat Megee Lucretia Miller 
0 
Peggy Mill.er Bill Mock Dee Morris E. J. Morris 
142 
0 I 
Jean Morrow Ellen Murdoch Warren Murphy 
Class of 1966  
I  
Annr Mve111 
Mi~•· Nu 111rnllv Kini Pnrhr Jn111 cs Printz 
0 
ant') RoY.e Richard Rowland C,...it Robcr1s Julia Ross 
143  
0  
Will iam Roysler Mary Ellen Rugerncr John Sanger Lona Shan non 
Juniors  
Peggy Sh~ffer Wayne Shifllcll 
( 
Charles Shipp Linda Simmons Barbara Snowden 
Wayne Snyder Susi!! Squ ires Ben Stack 
144 
0  
Kirk 1okc~ Jeanne S iringfcllow Bob Tansil! Joanne Wakeman 
0 
) 
Ln,,.,. Wiskeman Leona Yehon Marry Zinn 
Students Studying A broad 
Pai Lillard and Lila Williams a1 Strosbourg, France Ka1h~· \Va1ki11~ and Bob Lciler al Marburl!. Cerman~ 
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Senior Class Officers  
President - Nathan Miller 
Vice-President - Patricia Kline 
Secretary - Brenda Deyerle Life 
Ti-easurer - Leland Flory 
Advisor - Dr. Bernard Logan 
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Esther Landis Billinger 
Sue Grove Botkin B.S. Home Economics 
B.S. Home 
Economics 
Virginia Lee Browne 
Harold Ira Bowman B.A. Sociology 
R.A. Religion 
Warren Lynn Bryant 
B.A. Biologr 1965 
Mary Lynn Shelor Caron 
B.S. Business Administration 
Chih Jan Chao 
B.A . Mathcnwtics 
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Phyllis Gail Clower 
B.S. .\lusic Education 
Mary Elizabeth Coffman 
B.A: English 
Allan Roger Cole 
B.A. Phy-ics Seniors 
Vivian Louise 
Costr llo Vincent J. Comer 
B.A. F oreign B.A. Physical Education 
Language 
Carlton Cox 
J eon AgMs CraigB.A. Physical 
B.A. ociologyEducation 
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Caroline Elizal>elh Diehl 
Ronald Ray DodsonB.A. French 
13.A. Mothematics 
Chadwick J. Edwards Vernon Edward 
Dutterer B.S. Music Education 
B.A. Biology 
David Franklin Emswiler 
B.A. Mathematics 
Seniors 
I 
John Philip Erb 
B.A. Physical Education 
.. Ruth Alice Fifer B.A. History 
152 
Will iam Stuart 
Fleishman Leland Wayne flora 
B.S. Economics and B.A. Sociology 
Business 
David L. Fondel ier 
John Martin FosterB.S. Business 
B.A. R eligionAdministration 
Jesse David Fulk 
B.A. Biology 1965 
Judith Elaine Fulton 
B.A. Sociology 
John Charles Glasscock, II 
B.A. Biology 
153 
John William Glick 
B.A. Sociology 
Susan Bayne Gray 
B.A. English 
Gertrude Greshem 
B.S. MusicSeniors 
Herbert Joseph William Andrew Griffith 
Griffith B.S. Business 
B.A. Sociology 
Paul Lynood HatcherJoeanne Sirman Hastings 
B.A. Physical 
Education 
B.A. French 
154 
Presley Haye~ 
B.A. Physical Education 
Judith Rebccra 1 la-.1.:tt 
lL\. Engli•h 
Ralph Willium Hick~, Jr. 
IJ.. . Hu•inc•s 
1965 
ivlary Loui~c llohiJs 
liirlt•y 1.onp: llollcn 13.A. Fori·i11n Lnnµ 1111i;(c 
B.A. Spt111i , Ji 
Barbara Kay Jerry Allan Hol in~cr 
Holsinger B.i\. Biolo:rr 
B.A. Sociology 
155 
--
Williom Scott HuttonWillard Alexander 
Hunt B.A. Biology 
B.A. History 
Barbara Jean Jack.."On 
Charles David J ones B.A. Sociology B.A. Chemistry 
I 
W oyne Davis Jones 
0.A. SociologySeniors 
E. Wesley Kidd 
B.A. Sociology 
.Iamcs Paxton Kirby 
Il.A. General Science 
156 
Vir"il Randolph Kle1lper Patricia Ann Kl ineB.A. Biology B.A. F rench 
Lynnette Barden 
Knight 
B.A. Sociology 
Phy!Jis Marie Lantz 
13.A. Sociology 
Wayne Lathem . 
B.A. Physical Education 
Danielle Andree LeGoff 
B.A. Spanjsh 
157 
.\1ary A. Kosmeckj 
B.A. Sociology 
1965 
Brenda Oeyerle Life 
B.A. Sociology 
James Alexander Litten 
13.A. General Science 
ViJ'ginia Susan Long 
B.A. EnglishSeniors 
Judith Rose Manuel 
Ralph MacPhail, Jr. 
B.S. Music
B.A. English 
Education 
Raymond Eugene Matthae James S. Masten 
B.S. BusinessB.S. Music Education 
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Priscilla F. Matthews 
B.S. Home Econornics 
James Laird Mauzy, Jr. 
B.A. English 
James Maye 
B.A. Biology 1965 
Richard Sanger McGuffinReba Walker 
B.A. General ScienceMcBride 
B.A. Spanish 
Nathan Huff Miller Sue Ellen Miller 
B.A. Economics B.A. History 
159 
J ohn ~loomaw Alice Rebecca 
\lundyB.A. Pbysicill Education 
B.A. Engli h 
Teresa Robinson 
:llurray Donald Ray M)ers 
B.S. Business AdministrationB.S. :llusic 
Ronald Festes Nicholas 
B.A. Mathematics 
Seniors 
Vicky Lee Nichols 
B.A. Psychology 
Linda Dione O'Bryan 
B.A. Sociology 
160 
Robert Harry Pat terson 
B.A. General ScienceBetty Ann Owings 
B.A. Mathematics 
- 
Ralph Lester 
Petcber James Lewis Peak, Jr. 
13.A. BiologyB.A. History 
J oyce Wiskeman Phillips 
B.A. History 1965 
Rebecca Prein 
B.A. English 
.Marion Lee Powell 
B.S. Business Administration 
161 
]olm :MarshaJl Ralston 
B.A. Sociology 
Wanda Jean Randall 
B.A. Phvsics 
James Snader Replogle 
B.A. Sociology 
Seniors 
Wilbur Hart Rittenl1ouse 
Ruth Bowen Rider B.A. Biology
B.A. Sociology 
Caroline Elaine Ruby
Gary Nelson Rodeffer B.A. English 
B.A. General Science 
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Charle Edward 
Strickler 
Jnmes L. trn)er 
B.A. GeneralB.A. Phy.,ical Education 
Science 
Boyd Ray SwitzerSueua Lee Sulser 
B.A. ChemistryB.A. Chemistry 
Karen Lee Taggart 
B.A. Sociology 1965 
Robert Earl Thacker 
B.A. Sociology 
Suzanna Weimer Vondcrveer 
B.A. Religion and Philo ophy 
165 
William W. von Seldeneck, Jr. 
B.A. English 
Mabel Lou Wakeman 
B.A. Biology 
David Samuel Wampler Beverly Ann Wallich 
B.A. Biology B.A. Malhematics 
Rebecca Warner 
Rebecca AJma Weeks Wenger 
B.A. Sociology B.A. Mathematics 
J 
Ann Marie Weyant 
B.S. Home Gordon White  
E<:onomics  B.A. General Science 
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As Freshmen ...  
rrlt was the best of times; 
169  
Plans were made and the carn1)us expanded. 
As Sophomores ... 
I~  
1
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
ILOCATED TWO MILES SOUTHWEST IN THE 
TOWN OF BRIDCEWATER. THIS LIBERAL 
ARTS COLLECE IS AFFILIATED WlTH THE 
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN. IT CREW OUT 
OF THE SPRINQ CREEK NORMAL SCHOOL AMU 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. FOUNDED IN 1880, 
AND BECAME BRIDCEWATER COLlECE NINE 
IYEARS LATER. IT HAS BEEM COED~•TIQNAL FR!JM THE BECINNINC. .,,. '-•'ll'·'~" 5T4lt LltRAAY II_!{"'_ 
We look as our responsibilily Lh•· orientation ,,f fre$hml'I>. 
It was the worst of times; 
Christmas buffet allcvimted. 
170 
-
-------
Holiday blues. 
Under a starry ceiling we d~nced . . . 
We made ready for a1hle1ic events. 
----
As Juniors .. .  
It was a time of wisdom; 
; '-
172 
The s---hool coat-of 
monev ~ th -arms bttame a blr.....nquet. ~m to ra15"• or e Jr.·S o . aar 1·mbl 
·==-·-
Professors en lertai ned us al lhr W U • · .S. 1alc111 sho w. 
173 

And as Seniors ... 
r-7t was a time offoolishness .. " 
175  
Seniors ... Here . . . There . . . Everywhere  

Senior Directory  
.tis/. I irgi11it1 Rilt·en. B.A. Soriulogy: Ripple;> - l; llill:mclulers - l; May Court -
I: illiS<. F'reshman: Fall Fcn·mal Co·Chairn1011 - 2: W.J\.A . - 2,3,4 - Publicity  
Chairman: Council 011 Cullural Affairs - 4: S.N.E.A. - 4; S.C.A. - l.  
Alltt11drr. Carlron Refl\, Jr., Il.A. Cenerol Srit>n<·r: Mai C'.ourt - :J: Soei.11 Cu111·  
moll"' - k Fren•·h tiuh - I; Lambch1 St•«ic•t1 - 2.3.<i.  
/lltmurf'. IT ,,/ter Durtn. Ill. B. \. Buoin..._<: 8'11:.in<~ Club - 3.4.  
l1111i11.•*111ja Jm11. B.,\. ScK iolo~: Dorm \.ouncil - ·~; ::.tudent Sen:ot<' Aht·rnJtt• -
I: Rippll'S - I.  
811J.er. Rt1Sr ll<m1•. It!-. \lu-w: ··\~oo·s \\ hn" - ~: Glee Club - 1,2.3.-1: Tvur.  
ini: Choir - 1.2,3.1: Rnncl - 1 and 4 - S.·cn•tan. 2 ond 3 - Prf':'idcn1: \\ oo<I·  
11 i111I Q11intc1 - 2: Chap1•I Choir - 2; Coll~ge Chorolr - 2.3,4: Laclie>' ()uortct -
:I, I: ACO - VU: :::.C.A. - 1,2: Stucknt S1•na1e - 2,3,4; S.N.F:.A. 2.:1.4-;  
B.C.ll1•c· - 2.3: 011crrit•t - 1.2.  
/l1·1•r.<. l'auit'i11 .lfildretl. B. \. Frenl'h: ~lu Epsilon Mu - l; L11 th1•rtnt SwJ~111  
\••11<iatinn - 1,2.3: Fn•nrh C.:h1b - 2.3,4; S.N.E.A. - 3.4.  
/J1·11. }flmrs lle11 ill. B.A. - 1.2.3.4: foot.OOH -1011. Physirol Etlut'alinn: l~d>all 
1.2.:t k \'ar.,il\ Club - 2.3,4. 
811/ill(lf'T. Estlter /,11111/i~. B.$. llmne u-onomic..: (;let> Club - 1.2: lllu Ep"ilon \lu 
- 1.2.:U: S.C.A. - 1,2: 11 illandalers - I. 
8111kemore. C. 81•11111111111, B. ' . Business Atlmi11i£lra1ion: Husine«s Cluh - 2.:3.'1. 
R111id11, Sue Crt11I', R.S. Ilo11w Eeonomics: Ho1·k~1 - 1.2: l31IBketball - l.2: T<•nni~ -
1.:?: Cit'<' (Juli - 2: ~ht Epsilon Mu - l,2,:3,11.; Mis~ Junior: May Co111·1 - 3. 
fJoll'lmm. JlarQ/cl lw. 13.A. 1\eligion: Clericus - l ,2,3,4-, S.C.A. - 1.2. 
8ro1me, Virginia Lre, B.A. S11ciolo;,;y: \1"1-i;lcyan - I - S<'t·retar); S,N. E.A. -
;{}k ~.C.:\. - 1.2.3 ::;.·rr1·111ry: S.1...R.A. - I - Cn-Cl1air111an; tucl,•nt Srn.11<' -
k B.1,kr1baU - 1.2: Onrm Coun.-il - 3; \~ .A.A. - J.2.3.4; Spring Formal <.:o-
1'.lwrman - 3: Ripp!.-.. - I - Senior Etli1or: Ch(lpcl Co111n1ille<- - :3. 
/Jn n111. II 11m>11 LHllL B. \. Biol<>g)·: Football - 1.2: Trad. - 1.2. 
cMon. .lfal) L_n111 Slidar, B.S. Business Admini<tralion: Business Oub - 4. 
Cha11, Chih }cw. B.A. \1~1hema1ics: Mai Cow·t - :t 
Clmn•r. Pltyllis CfliL B5. ~ lu~ic.- Ed111·niion: Band 1.2,3 - Vic-e Prcsidcn1, '1 -
1'1·1·>i1lr111: Glee Club - l .2.3.4; Touring Choir - 3.4; Chorale - 4; W<1odwind 
Quinll't - 2,.3: A.C.O. 3,4; 01w..1w - 1,2; S.N.E.A. - 2,3,4; Stu<l1·nt S1•11a1e -
1~; llorm Cou1..-il - :k B.C.Bt•c - 3; \'('E':.'lr~·an - 1,2.3; Ln<lirs' Quarlt'l Acmm· 
p~ni-..1 - ·k . . .. , . , ,. 
0(.0JJ1111111 . .I/arr Eluobnh. II.\. English: \I h() $"ho - 3.4; B.C.B. • - 1.2 nncl 
3 - Edilor. 4; Studcnl St·nate - 2.3,4: Lamhda Su.-iel\ - 2,3,4: Glee Oub - 3.4; 
Oprrt>1t3 - 2; Pi n.·ha Epsilon - 2.3 - Secn:tar>; 4 - Treasurer: A.C.O. -
2.3.1: Pinion Pla\N"S - I.  
Coll·. ..ti/au Ra1:e;. B.A. Ph1>·i1·s: Tourin~ OJOir - 1.2,3,4: Band - 1.2,3.4 \'ice  
Prt.'-itlt'nt: Ml'n ~ Quartr•l - 2; Chorale - 2: Brass Quarlet - l.2.4: A.C.0.  
J.2,:1 anti I - Trr·<1.$urcr; WCMB - 1,2.3.4.  
Comrr, l'i11r1•11t J., U.A. Physical Edu1·ation: l:luscball - 1.2: Intramural Council -
I; Baseball Assislanl - :1•.1,  
C<1.t11·/lo. l'frian L<>ui.se. B.A. Foreign Language: Wesley - 1,2,3.4; Lambda -
2.:1. ~; French Clttb - 1.2 - S<HClar)·Trea.surcr, 3 and 4 - Presitl!"nl.  
Co~. C"'lto11. B.:\. Ph1~i,.al Education: S.G.A. - 2,3; Varsity Club - 3.4; Bai..-.  
hall - 2.3 - C.o-Cap1ai11, '1; 83•l.1·thGll 1roin~r - 2.3,4; Footlxtll - 3.  
l'raig. }ran Agar.<. B.A. Soc-iol~: \V.A.A. - 1,2.3, ~ - In tramural f.o-Chnirman;  
B,,,.k,•th.111 - 1.2,3: llockel' - 3.  
nt11•i.s. DatJid Miller. B.A. Gen1'ral Seienc~: '"Who's "hn" - 4; Class Trc11surer -
1.2: Honor C.oun1il - 3; Student Bodi \'irt•· Pr<~iclt'11l - 3; Student Senate - 3,4:  
11.S.F. Cabi net - 2; May Court - l; 'comwil on Studen1 Affaini - 4.  
Davis, Mary FaiLlt. [I.A. So('iology: Glee Club 3,4; Dorm Council - 3; 13.S.F. -
:l,4; C.B.Y.F. Regio11a l Cabine1 - 4.  
J)d/ingu, Fore.st Lee, B.A. Physical Education: Brusketball - l; Alpha Psi Omega -
2: Ba..<eb3U - 2.3; BasJ..1·1li.1ll Manager - 3,4; Srudenl Majors Ouh - 3,4; Track - 4.  
DePn"esi, Judie PamlJf!r. B.A. English: Debate - l; Drama - 2; Hillandalm< -
J,2,3.  
DeWi11, Brydon, B.A. English: WGMB - 1; Pinion Players - l,2,3,4; Alpha Psi  
Omega - 3,4- Pret1iden1; S.C.A. - 1,2; B.V.D. S1aff- 3,4; B.C.Bee - 4: Studen1  
Senale - 4: Tenni• - J,2: Dc·bate - 1.  
/)iehl, Carlos Victor, Jr., B.A. Biology.  
Dit·hl, Caroline Elizabeth, B.A. French: W.A.A . - 1,2; S.N.E.A. - 1,2.3; French  
Club - 3,4; Dorm Coundl - 2,3.  
DodsorL Ror1ald Ray. B.A. Mathematics.  
Dalltrtr. Veman Ed'1ard, B.A. Biology: Studenl Scnnte - 4; Track - 1,3,4; Fool·  
ball - 1,2 - AJJ-Slatt', 3 - All·State and M.a;,on-Dixon, 4 - Tri·Cap1t1in.  
Eduards, Chadu.ick J., ll.S. Music Education: Cl1·t> Oub - 2,3,4- Manager; Tour·  
111g Otoir - 2,3.4 - Manager; Otorale - 2,3,4: l'\lalc Quan.el - 3,4; College Octe1  
- 2.3: Band - 2.3,,t; Orum \fajor - 2.:t k 01wr1•11n - 2.4; Studenl 5"11.IH' - a:  
Ch:ip.-1 Choir - 2: S.N.E. \ . - :3.4; Cleritu~ - 3A: Brass Quartet - 2; Mu~i•·  
U~parlmen1 Assistan1 - 2,3,4.  
Emswiler, David Franlclin, B.A. Mathematics: Golf - 1,2,3; Varsily Club - 2,S,4;  
Luthl'ran Group - 1.  
Erb. John Pl1ilip. B.A. Physical Edu.-olion: Basketball - 1,2,3,4-; Tr,1ck - :3,4.  
Evans, Llo)'d £., D.S. Business Ad111inistrntion.  
l''i/i•r. Rutlt fi'(i·r. 8.:\. Mistol\: u;.o. - l: S.N.E.A. - 2.·t: Fn·n.-h Cluh -
2,3,4.  
Fleishnulfl, frilliam S111a.r1, B.S F..l'onomics and Business: O<-ricw. - I; Business  
Oub - 3,•k Clee Club - 2,3,4; Ban<I - 2; Tourioe Otoir - 3,4.  
Flora, Ltfoml IT'a)ne. B..A. Sot•1nl11~: JlilJ3ndalerS - 1.2: S.N.E.A. - 2.3.4 -
Tr~url'J": Oass Treasurer - 1.  
Fatldeliu. Dar•i.d l., B.S. Busine..s Adoninistration.  
Foster, J11/111 ft/artin, B.A. Hcligion.  
Fulk, Jesse D11uid, B.A. Biology: football - 1.2,4; Basketball - 1,2; Varsity Club  
- 3.4: Track - 1,2,3,4.  
Fulton. Judith Efoine, B.A. Sociolop.v: B.C.Bee - 1,2: B.S.F'. - 1.2,3,4.  
Cla.sscock, Jalw Charles, fl, B.i\. Blcology.  
Click, John William. B.A. Sociology: (.;lee Club - 1,2.3: Tounng Omir - 2,3;  
Coll~l' Choralr - :i; Collet:<' !\lair 1Ju.1r11·1 - 3; S.C.A. - 2.3: C:lcricus - 1,2,3.4.  
Cray, Susan Bayn<!, B.A. English: Domt Council - 3; Lambda Socie1y - 2,3,4;  
French Ouh - 2.3; B.C.Btt - 4 - C'.of) Edi11)r; SJ\.E.A. - 41 Basketball - I.  
Creshem. Cmrud~ Ir'.. B.S. ~lu~ic: A.C.O. - 1;l - PresiJen1 3,4; Glee Club -
1,2,3,4; Touring Otoir - 1,2,3.4: 01or:1le - 4: Band - 3,4; Ladies' Quartet -
2,4; Ae<:ompanis1 Male Quartel - J.  
Crifft1h, Herbert Joseph, B.A. Sociolog>: Football - 1,2,3,4 - Tri·C1ptain.  
Griffith, /Tlilliam Andrew, B.S. Businc.~s: Football - l; Basketball - 2; Business  
Clu.b - 1,2,3,4.  
Ha.stu1gs, }oearuu• Sirman, B.A. French: Hockt"y - 1,2.3,4: Baskriball - 1,2.3.4;  
S.N.E.A. - 2.3.4; French Club - 1.2.3,4; Larnbd3 Society - 2.3,4: ~'.A.A. -
1.2.3,4. 
J/a1rher. /'1111/ I.wood. B. \. l'h-.iml ~.du1·.11ion: Ba.<l.e1ball - I;'1,1-: Coif - 3, k 
ln1ramural Counril - 4; May Court - I. 
HPyt:.s, l'mlq, B.A. Physical &luc11tion: Ph)Sical Education MJjor:s Club 3,4. ~  
liayslcu, Judi1h R1·hcc('((. B.A. E11gli~h: Clwr·rlea1li11g - 1,2.::l.4: \\ .A.A. - 1,2,3.4;  
II OmC'1'011 1in~ Court - l: May Court - 2: Sunday Forum - 3; S.N.F:.A. - 4.  
Hicks. Rdph lflillia111. ft.. B.S. Uu~int~~= "Who's Who" - 4: Stud1•11t Body Presi·  
dent - ·k Fn11tl1.tll - l.2.:3,4 - Tri·C.tpl,1in; C:las.i Treasurer - 3: Honor Council -
4; Coum•il ,,,. Cuhural Affair~ - 3: C11u1wil nn S1udenl Affairs - L  
Robbs. ,lfa11 l.ouise, B.A. Foreign Languages: Wesl~1 - 1.2 - ~rrlary, 3 - 
PresiJrnl. k L:1111hdn Soc.-iet) - 2,3.1: SS.E.A. - LZ; Cl1'<' Club - 3,4: French  
Club - 3. I: Op•'r••tJa - 2.  
llollr11 Slrrrli:1 Lim/!. B.A. Span1,ft: \~ . \ .. \. - 1.2.3: Horkf~ 2: B.1,ketball -
2; s.".F..t\. 2.3.  
ElolsirlffeT. l/11rl)(/ra, Kay, B.A. So1·iol1111v: S.N.E.A. - ~.  
/io/si11f(er. J1•rrr Allan, B.A. Bioln~~: l·'oo1ball - l.2,3; Trnck - l,2,3,4; Cross  
Co11n1ry - t1; Sports Edi tor Rippl1"' :3; S.C:. R.A. - 4.  
f/11111, Wilford Al•·;iander. B.A. Mi•lor1: Footbal l - 1.2.3: \111J"!1il) CluJ1 - 2,3.4;  
S.N.f;.A. - 1: S111d1•n1 Senatr - I.  
Huttrm, Willinm Scot/. B.A. BiolDj!I: GIN' llub - 1.2.3, k Alpha Pi Omega  
2.3: l..ul1urol \ffaitl' Council - 4.  
}ar.ha11. Brrrb11m }MIL. B.A. s..-.nlog): \\ .:\.<\. - 2.3,4: B.(: I~· - 4.  
Jones, Charles Ou1id, B.A. (Jwmi8ln: L11111b<la Sorieh - 2.a.4.  
Jone.<. Waww Om•i,,. B. \. Soriolo;:t~: l.utlwr.in Cluh ~ 1.  
Kidd,£. 117,.,,lrr, 13.A. Sol"iolog). 
Kirby, f1111ws P., B.A. G1mc·ral N•i(•nc·~: W<:sley - L,2 - Vice· Pr<'si<lcnt, 3 -
P1·csldc111, 4; S.C.A. Cabin1·1 - 3: Cle1· Club - 2.3.4: Chrorulc - 4; Tou.ring 
Choir - I; \lph.1 Phi Om<'g:t - 2. 
Klepp1•r. Virgil R11111l<Jlph, B.A. Biolo1n·: lntr:tmural Coundl - 2.3.4: Basketball 
t\olanag<·r 2. 
Kli11,,, Patricia A1tn, B.A. rrencb: "'Who'~ \Vh11"' - 4: Planning Conference - 2: 
1 lonor Couo,•il - 1.4: Social Commilh~· - V! - Co-Chairnt~n: l.1rnbda Society -
2.3,4: B.SS. - 1,2,:3,+: Pianisl Ladie'I' IJu.irtel - 3: Senate - 3; .\.G.0. - 3 -
Se.-rclan-Tn•asul"t'r; S.C.A. - l.2: Fr1·nd1 Club - 2,3,4: S.N.£.A. - 1.2,3.4; 
CJa..,_• \ (,_.l'.f'r• ·~idcn t - l.·I. 
K11iglo1. l,)'111!111' Rardm, B.A. Soci<'1log) . 
Kosmc('ki., Jl'/(lry A1111. B.A. Sociulnf(y. 
Lwlu1111. Waynr, B.A. Phy~i1·:1I E<lu1·utio11. 
la111.z. Pliylli.f \larie. [I.A. Su.-iolo~~: &i,k1•th:11I - l.2,3,il; Hurl..ey - 1; W.A.A. -
1..2.3,•i; IA1111lodn Socirt~· - 2,3.4: Kippl, ... - 3. i - Clas!' Ecli1or; Slu1:lt:nt Scnalc -
.+: S.~.E.A. - I. 
Laymwi.. £1/"11 K .. B.S. Horne u•momib. 
LeCoff. Dm1irllt'. Andre~, B.A. ~pani~h: French Oub - l.2.3.4; Hocke~' - 4. 
Lif~. Bn:11d11 Ka) Oayerk B.A. ~:wiolo~'): S.C.A. - 1,2; Cl"" Club - 1,2; 
S.l\.E.A. - 2: l)inin!\ Hall C'.ommillf't• 2: l.A'r.dership Df'\dOpmt•nl Otairman -
3; Social Comminee - 3: StuJcnl SennL<' - 1-: lfonor Cou11cil - '"= Senior Class 
Sc1·r,•1t11·1. 
litterL )amN Al~.Y1111der. B.A. C1•1w1·:1I ~l'i1·nce: B:1s<'ball - 1,2; Varsi ty Club -
3,'1. 
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UJll(t. r11/(1niu ·''""""· B \ t n;:li-h. 
,\fat Phu1I. lfolph. Jt, 6 \ h1~h-h: P1111on PlaHrs - 1,2.3 . .+ - Pre5iden1; '\lpha 
l'·t Orne·::·• ~ 2 \ 11 ...l'rc··••l•·111. ;l, I; "C\111 - l ; B.C. Bee - 4; B.V.Dtt -
2..3. 1; Frrm h Clulo I. \l;n U..1 1.2.:!; "1udc'fll Sen31c~ - 4. 
ManUl'I. Judith Rusf, B.S Mu·11· f.ducaiinn: &nd - L2,3,4: Pep Band - 3.4: 
c.;1,.,. <Jul• I.:!. I: -..<. \ 2.1 <krin" - 2 • .t: ~.:"i.E.A. - 2:· A.C.O. - -l. 
.lla<trtt, J11111n S .. IJ.-.. \lu.ic f:.1111 Jliow l ourin;?. 010ir - l .3,4: Choralr - 2.3.4; 
6.tncl t.:t I: (.h CIulo 1.2.;~.1. \lrn", Qu~rM - 2; Octel - 2. 
\ln11/wrl. U111111111ul l-.11p.111r H.~. IJ1..,n....,: Foo1ball - l; Businr;;,, Club - 2.3.4. 
\fo11/1r11 J. l'm111f11 /o'., 11.S. llunw b ·onomll'-. 
\lau.:1. Jm111·• /,turd. Jr.. II.\, ~.nl(li•h: \\ <...(,.,an - 1.2.3 • .+: Camera Club - I. 
lfo1e. J111111•1, II.>\ ll1ol111-1•. 
lldJridr. ""'"' lfu!A rt. n: \, -.p.111"1" Cl ,•rio·u~ - I: S.N.E.A. - 2; S.C. <\. - 2.  
.lfrCuj/111. Uwhard Su11gl'f, B.A. C1·nt•riil Scil'n(•c•: 13.C.BL"t! - 1.2.  
1111/,.r. \111h1111 l/11f/. II. \ , l·'.1·1 11 1 nn1i.-~: "\Xlw'• \rho" - 4: Gire Club - 1.2,:u .;  
Tu11 ri11!( (;h.,ir :{. I: S1111l,.111 :-l.•11t11t· - ;~. I; llu~im•s.-; Club - 2,3,4; Footbu ll -
1.2.3.'l: 1'1'< 11·1. I: Hipplt·• :I; ll u1111r Couu~il - 3.1~ Chairm~11; Class \'ice·  
h1•si1k111 - :I: t:1i,., l'rt••i1 l1•111 I.  
ill illu, Su1' 1'.'//1•11, B.1\ . ll ish11 1: lh111I 1 ,2,:~.tk Clt'•l Cl uh - 3,4.  
.lli1d11•/I. n11111/ Ii .. IL \. S11d1;1,.;11 .  
\111111111111. J11/w. B. \ l'h1,i1..1I Ed11n1ti1111 .  
1111111'1-. tllir1• HC'lmui, II \ . bt~li·h· Cl1·1· Cluh - I; 01apel Choir - l: Ho«k~v -
2: 1'1n11111 l'lawr• I, '>.N ~ .A. I, '11u lt ·ni ::ien~t<' - it • 
Jfum1). 'ft•rr•u R11b111'""· II.~. \lu,11: Cit·.: Club l.2; A.C.O. - 1.2.3 - Presi· 
cl..111. k l.IJnJ :!, I: ll1or.1l<' \ ct 011111J11"1 - 2.;t k Och~l Accompanisl - 2: \lale 
(,)uMM \rrnm11Jni• I 2. 
lhrr>. lh11111/il /(111 JI o.,_ 1111-111•-· \ dnum,1rn1tun: Glee Qub - 1.2,3,4: Touring 
Ounr - J. I. Bu·m•" Clulo l,:i, I 
,\',,huill<. H111111'11 h•tn. II \ \IJlh1·111.11ir.: \\ l'-lt» - l,2.3.'1: ~ine:,- \~t'r 
Rcppl" - I: " \ • \ I 
\'u~tof<, '.:•'1 / ,rr II\ ''.;•-"M•lu!(I "\\hu~ "h<!"- 4;~1tt0uh -.l.2;0iaprl
01111r - -· \\ \ \. I _ .. J; "-. '\ • \, - __.J; 1mlm1 :-.-nate - 2..l: ai,,.., S...:. 
rc'IJT) - 2: \11.- '011hu111or1· l \u1 r~mr1 - 2; S.C.R.A. - 4 - £-cretin: 
lluc ~.., - 1.2.. 1. l>.11•·\lllr l'lurfll (;•Ull• 11 - .t I - -......-raa~; Operetl3 - 2; S.C...\. -
1.2: •r• 111 h I luh I II '.I 1.2.:J 
\1rholrnn. lfon / .0111". H . .\ "'" iol••rt'·  
0 'Bn Ull. lu11/11 D11111t. II .\ ..... ··iolo;!\: o.....rft':ldini: - 3.4.  
01un1t•· /Jrt11 Inn, B \ \l.1tlu·m.11u ,: ll illJnd.111.,..., - 3 • .+: C..o-Oiairma:n \Ll1 Dai  
0Jnc ~ - 3: c...(l1J1r111.u1 .....llU•I Flo.it 4. .  
Pu11~"""'· <;/,.,, Ir , 8 \ ll1olo,:1  
Pa/ln-1111. UalK'f'I llarn . II \ <!,•1wr•I Sd,•nt·!': :>.C.A. - 1.2: Weslev - 1.2,3,4;  
Laml>d,1 ::;oci1•1\ :.z.:t I ·  
Peak. Jamr' IA"111<. Jr , H. \ . ll1~1 on: lltt>l.t•1ball - l.2.3.4 - Captain; Varsi11·  
Clulo - ;~, 1. Vin-. l'n••ul<'n l: 11 111111•• ot11i11~ Co-Chairman -•1-; A1hlet ic Council - 4.  
Pr1r/11r. /fo/pli /,1·111•r. II.. \ . lfa1l•1f'): l·'ontball l\fonagt•r - 1.2,3; Athleti1· C..ou1wi l  
- I. 
Phillip, • ./11) <'1• lf'i ..~1'1111111, It ,\ . ll ir\lory: Dnrnw Club - 1,2: S.N.E:.A. - L.2,3,4.  
P111v11/I, J111irio11 [.,.,,, H.S. ll11•i111••• Ad 11i ini•1rn1ion: Bu8inc,;.s Club - 2.3.4 - Prc~i-
tlr•n1: S1wl,.111 S1·111111· :I. I: S .. 11u1,. Awli1nr - 1.; B11~ke1ball - 1,2.  
Prei11, /Mm·1·11 S .• II.A. l·:nl'li•h.  
/?11/w111. Joh11 !ll1m/l(ll/. II.. \ . S.,.·ioloi::1 .  
R1111dall. lf'1111d11 Ji'll11, ti.A. l'h1•i1.: t,;1ml111u - 2.3.'k Dcbale - 2: Clericus - 2:  
Ck" <:Iulo I: S.C:.A. I,  
Ueplof{I~. J111111'' 'i11111/n, lL \ . 'i•k 111l1ri:1: Crno.o·Counlr) - l.2.4: B.C. ~ - 1.2:  
T1•nni' - 2.1. :)1u1l1·111 S.·11Jl1 2.1; lntrumuml C.:Oun«il - 3: Oi1ting llaU Com·  
moll"t· I  
Ridd~I. />111r1rw 11111. B. \. H1ulo;:1,  
R1drr. Rutlt llmll'll II \ :-rn·1uloi:1: l11c~·rl1·,11long - 1.2.;~ - Co-Caplain: Hod...t"I -
2: Hom.,-.1m111;: (,,1ir1 .I: S.C,\ , - 2; S \ E. .\ . - 2.4; \'L..\.A. - l.2.3. 
Ri11r11huu;1· Jr 1/bur //art. ll ,,\ HwJ.'!!1: Fl.incl - I: S.LA. - 1.2: Ldmbda 5<>ur11
I. . 
RtH.lrjfn Cun \r/.,,11, H. \ <;c-n«rJI ..... "'"' 1'.  
Rubi. (.',,,,,,,,., £/•11111 ll \ t.n;:lo-h: " "lH•'· \\ho.. - 4: Glee Club - l.2.3. l;  
l)u..ar1c·1· I. !lour-41• I. "\ t~ \ . - ;U - Pre.ident; A.C.O. - 1.2.3.4: P1  
l?c·hd lr-1lun .?..~ \ 1q·-l'rc··1rl1·11t. I - Pr....id.-n1; IUf!Ples - 1.2 - ..\>51>IMll  
f.1l11ur. ~ bh1ur; ll 1 n.,. 2.:1 F1-.11utt- F:.ht<>r. I: ::>tudenL Sena1e - 1,3.<¥.  
P .. p ( '•m1111lh•· 01.tirmAn - I. f'r.-n• h Cluh - 2.3; Touring Oioir - 2,3..1.  
J!111111et.. C11tl1mt1f' Oun/up. II \ . '-• wl11g1 Bu-in<"'5 \tanager Ripples - 3.  
.vhmu_1rr. fJwu1h1 11111. H. \ \IJ1l1e:m.1111 •: \\ ....i.., - 1,2,3.4: Lambda Soci1·11 -
2.3. 1: " 1 . \ I ·  
Sw11. J o/111 R11111lt1/pl1. II. \ . 1!11110;:1 : Foolh.ill - 1,2; Track - 2; \'arsil\ Ouh - 2.3  
- !:><'1·11·1J1'. I: I .1111hd.1 "ic" i.-11 2,:3. 1: 1udt>nl Scna1e - 3.4-: \'lce-Presodent;  
Ho1111r Coum 11 I  
::Culr. lt1>t:N \fttwrll. II \ l'h,.w,11 E1lu1·a11011: Foo1ooll - 1.2,3.4; Baseball -
1.2,3,4; \ "' "" <:Iu lo 2.:1 111111 I l'r.-,irlc•n1.  
Smµc1. G11rold lfl11 1111'. Jr .. II \ . Ht·li,_i1111 ant.I Philosophl',  
SllRar, Do111tlm Clttwm1·, ll.i\ . Aiolo~1: r., u•-.Counlr) - ' l .2,3.4 - Cap lain; Track  
- 1.2.:1..i: llJ-~l'l l 111 ll 1,2,:1.  
Site/I, C111 / A/11•11, II.A. 1J 1~1on .  
Sllirk1':''. R11111111111 S 1w, ll.S. ll1w1t• E<'1111oi 11 i1": Mu Epsilon Mu - 1,2,3,4; A.G.O. -
L,2.:1.tl; Gl1•1· l'.lnlo :1. 
S1mp1011••llori Jra11. B \ . P 1cholog-: --~'ho's Who" -4: Band - 1.2.3. l; Qu1nM  
- 1.2.3. Choe Oub - 1.2,3.4: French Oub - l.2,3 - \ 'ice Pn>sidenl. 4: lambch  
Sont'I\ - 1,2.3, l; Ropplb - 1.2,3 - Cass f.di1or. 4 - Assis1.1n1 Edi1or: 1u<kn1  
Scna1e - 2.3, I; Count ii on Rtli~ous Affairs - 3,4: Refltttions - 3 - Pro..;•  
f.d11or: \1d1 Dai Co-Chairman - 3: Junior-S..nior Banquet Co-Chairman - 3: Po  
)(>ha Ep.ilon - J. I - 5.-t·reian .  
Sm11h. \'a11cy Ko) , B .. \lu•ic: &nd - 1,2.3 - Secreran" 4: Glee Oub - 1.2.3. l:  
~~"ind Quintc-1 - 3; S.C-A. - 1.2: S.~.E.A . - 2.3.4; A.C.O. - 3.-t: Oix·rellJ -
Spi~··r. Brutt Davi~. D.S. Business AtlminislrJlion: Foo1ball - 1: 6usmes,, Club -
l.2,3,4.  
"fi•{t,le, Frcduir Firwo11e. B.S. Sociolo~.  
S1<111r, P/1illip .umo11._ U.A. EC'Onomi~: ''Who's Who" - 4; President Junior Cla~~:  
D!•ba1t• 1.2..l,4; U.C.Bc!• S1>or1s Ed 1100· - 3; Drama - 1: S.C.R.A. - 4; ChJirm.111  
Hcligiou! E111phusis \\'1-ck - 2: Chap1•I C.0111111it1ec - 4; Cuhu rnl Alfairs Cou1wil  
2: Sodol Commit11·c - 2: llonor Council - 3,4.  
S1011dij(·r. J1111t1'.\ ;/.• a.s. OiolOJ.l)'.  
Stoop$, Jocq111•/i111• /Jrr/i11, A.A. Pl11si ..al E:du•·ntion: S1uden1 S1•nale - l : W.A. \ ,  
2.3 l111mmurul Co-Chairman; Clicaleading - 3; Hocke1 - 2.3: Pln skul Edu<'•I· 
tion Maiors Club - 3 - Presidt•n t, 4 - Sccretarv. · ·  
S1rt1.\tr. Ja1111•s l .. B.A. Ph1 ~i ~al Edu<:a1ion: Tra<"k - l: &seball - 2.3.  
Stritklcr, Chnrle.< Ed1wrd, B.A. General S.:·icnc.. : Football - 1.:2.3: Glee Clul1 - 2:  
B.S.r . - l,2; Rc11ionJI Cabinet - 3.4.  
Sulur. Suma Lct, fl.A. 01~m1!ill'\: S.C.A. - 1,2: Cheerleading - 1.2.3 aiul 1 -
W·C:.11tain: \la1 Courl - I: llomecomin;?. Cour1 - 2.4 - Queen: W.A.A. - 2 .. t I:  
S.N.E.A - 4; Hom('(Ornong C:O.Oiairnrin - 4: Planni~ Confl'rt>11<·e - .J.: Mai OJ•  
Cho~raphcr - 2.3.  
s,. 1l:u. BuuJ Ra). B. \ . Chem1~1rl': lamb<la Societ.- - 3.4: StuJen1 Affili~ll' Ameri·  
non !io<-1e11 - I · ·  
T"{(gart. kafl'n Lu. B. \ . :>ouol~1: " \\ho's Who .. - 4: Ripples - 2.3 - A •1•1an1 
Ed11or. i f.d11or: BC.B« - I; Refkc1ions - 2.3 - Pr<>sc' Edi1or: P1 Oelw 
EP"ilon - 3, i llo•lorian; lambcl.l Societ' - 4: S.:'\.£....\. - 3.1; .C.A. - I.J 
C.binti: llod..e1 - I .2,3, t Blue Ruige 1-fock~ Tl'alll U - 2.3: 'it .A.A. - 1.2 ..id 3 
S.-.:-r.'llln -T~um. i - Pre-idtnt; C:O.Oiamnan 3.tn- Dai - 2.3: C.o-Ch.1rm1n 
Jun1ur·~nu1r &nquc-1 - 3, Oiaornun Dale.;Ue Dorm CoUncil:.... 3: 1udenl S..nalt' -
3 - Co·Chairman Actil'llY Calendar, 4; Council on Student A!Wrs - 3.4 -
Secretary: Planning Conference - 3,4. 
ThacAu. Roi>l'rt Earl, B A. Sociolog1•: Foo1ball ~1anager - 1.2.3.~: \ 'ars111 Clulo
3.4. . 
Vr111d"n-crr. s~11n11a IT't'1mn. 6.A. Religion and Philosoph": Oerirus - 1.2,3.4: 
S.C.A. I - forum, 2 - 1".1bin«1: 3 - forum; B.S.F. - i.2,3; Lambda - 2.3· 
S..~:.A . - 3. •  
vo11 Srldt111•1·!.. William If'., Jr., 8.A. English: Fren<"h Club - 1.2.  
Wak1' 1111111, Mabfr ' '""· B.A. Biology: A.C.O. - 1.2.3,4: S.l\.E.A. - 3.4: S.C. A. -
1,2.3. - Dc·1,u1a1ions Co-Chairman; Glee Club - 1,2.3; Hockey - 2; !'inion  
Playrrs - 4 .  
W11/licli, llm~·r~1· A 1111 , 13.A. Matlwmalks: Hoc~ ev - 1,2.3,4; Weslev - 1,3 - Vi1'•"  
Prr&idt'n l 4 - Prc~idc•nt : Lambda Socie11 - 2.3.-1-; S.C. R.A. - 4; Co-Clrnirman  
Dalrr ill1• D11r111 Coundl - 4. ·  
lr'11111pfrr. Da~itl S11m11e/, fl.A. Biology: Gl<'e Club - 1,2.3.4; Chorale - 2.3.4:  
Mt•n's Quar1e1 - 2,3.4: Touring Choir - 1,2,3.4: S1udent Sena te - 1: Mav (',ourl -
2.3.  
IPf'tA;. Rebeffll A/mu. B.A. Soe1ology: S1udent Senale - 4: B.C.Ber - 1.2.3:  
Hieples I: Sunda1 Fnrum - 2: S.l'..A. - l.2; Clericus - 1.2.3.4 - Cabint'I:  
B.S.F. 1.2.3.4 - Presidenl: Dining Hall Commilltt Chairman - 4; S.N.E.A. -
2.3. 1.  
W~11!er. Rtbttta Wamu, B.A. Ma1hematics: S.:'i.E.A. - 1.2 - Secman. 3 -
\ 'ir.-·Pn-.1de111. I; Git<" Oub - I; Frent>h Oub - 2.3: B.S. F. - 1.2.3 - Co·  
Chaomun. 4: P1 0.-1111 Ep..ilon - 3.4 - Vi«-President: B.c.Btt - 1.2.3.  
IT't) atll. 111111 \/ant, B.S. Hom!' &·onomics: Student Sena1e - 3.4: Mu E~ilon  
\lu - 3 I - ~ relaf\, Cou~ol un Rt'ligiolli Al&irs - 3.4: Cler Ouh - 4: Donn  
Couneil - 3  
rl 'h1k. Corckin R.. Jr., 6.A. C..ni'ral &iffltt.  
Wlutt. Lam Hartford, 8.A. Chcmistn: Affiliate American Oicmical Soc1et1 
3. 1: ln1ramural Council - t • 
lril/1ams, Dan~/ H . 6.A. Sociol~~ Sp;inish Oub - l; S.C.A. - 1,2.3; Cltt 
Club - 2.3.-1: Opc-rrna - 1,2: Colr- 1.2.3.4: Varsi11· Oub - 2.J.-k \1' esl1:1an -
1.2,3.4: . '.E. \ . - 4. ,  
Willwms. Jud1tli llanr. B.A. English: Drama Oub - 2.3.4: Academic Ed.11or lt1p·  
pl~ - 1: S."·£.A. - 3.4.  
Willis. Dt1ud Leslk. B.S. 6usincu Administra1ion: Business Club - 1,2.3.4; S1udrn1  
Senale - 4; ln1ramural Cou1wil - 4.  
ffli/J1m. /Jr11jamiti Vail Marsh, B.A. Sociologv: Business Oub - l.2,3,4; Canlf·r·  
hur1 Club 3,4, Soclul Commi 11ee - 4. ·  
Wr{/(ht, A1111. Mudcira, llS. Musil' F'..duca lion: Mixed Chorus - 1,2; Band - l.  
Yout1/(. Edwortl McCuu·heo11. B.S. Business Adminislration: Business Cluh - 4.  
~utcun'a, .l~obert A111./1011y , ~-~ · ll.iology: Band - 1,2,3; Brass Quurtel - 2: rn•nch  
Club - 1,2, S.N.F:.A. - 2.3.4, Mtllandalers - 1,2.  
Zimmur111a11, Ricl111rd Earl, B.S. Business Ad ministration: Basketball - 1: Busi 11~:15  
Cluli - 2,3/1.,  
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... Everywhere  
Advertisements 
Because time is not when 
But rather where 
We often pay too high a price 
Just trying to get there. 

Bridgewater College 
1880-1965  
IN THE HEART OF VIRGINIA'S SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
OLDEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE lN VIRGINIA 
MEMBER OF  
Southern Association of Schools and Colleges  
Association of American Colleges  
Association of Virginia Colleges  
LIBERAL ARTS 
GRANTS B.A. AND B.S. DEGREES 
SMALL CLASSES 
ATHLETICS FOR ALL 
RELIGIOUS ATMOSPHERE 
FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 
STRONG ACADEMIC STANDING 
COUNSELING PROGRAM AND PLACEMENT 
MODERATE RATES 
Edgar Wilkerson, Director of Admissions 
Bridgewater College 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
184 
The Five Different 
Total Performance Cars! 
FORD 1965 
Mustang - Falcon - Fairlane 
Ford - Thunderbird 
MYERS' FORD COMPANY, Inc. 
Elkton Virginia 
-
RIDDLEBERGER and WINTERMYRE 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR INCORPORATED 
Commercial and Industrial 
Plumbing Heating Air Conditioning 
106 Washington Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Phone 828-3508 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
PRODUCE 
Volley produce prepared for 
everyone's table. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Phone: 434-4495 
HOGSHEAD DRUG 
STORE 
Your friendly druggist in 
Staunton, Virginia 
BAR-BE-QUE RANCH 
CURB SERVICE 
"We welcome Bridgewater Students.·· 
North of Harrisonburg on Route 11 
J.C. PENNY COMPANY 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
DONALD CRIST'S INC. 
CONTINENTAL HOMES 
"The smartest move you'll ever make." 
Office 2 miles North on Route 1 I 
Harrisonburg, Vo. 
Phone 434-8647 
Ventress Cross Broilers 
Shover Storcross leghorns 
Dayton, Virginia Phone 879-2331 
ALFRED NEV'S 
In todays world, it is 
necessary to be well 
dressed. Come in and 
see our fine clothing. 
MICK-OR-MACK 
STORES 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
We give S&H Green Stomps at both stores. 
DICKSON'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 828-2211 
Serving Bridgewater' s Drug Needs 
fountain Service 
Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virg inia 
WILFONG'S AUTO SERVICE 
General Repairing 
Official State Inspection 
Dial 828-5001 
620 N . Main 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
PURE VILLAGE MOTEL 
Approved by AAA 
Restaurant and f ine faci l ities 
make for a comfortable stay. 
four miles east from college on Rt. 11. 
The Rockingham National Bank 
With Offices At 
Harrisonburg 
Weyers Cove 
Grottoes 
Mt. Sidney 
Verano 
Correct Time and Temperature 
Dial 434-9321 
"Grow Along With The Rockingham"' 
Compliments 
STAUNTON 
PAINT and WALLPAPER 
COMPANY ROTH THEATRES 
Entertaining the Valley for 26 Years 
Visit the 
STATE THEATRE 
HARRISONBURG DRIVE-IN 
ROTH'S DRIVE-IN 
Miniature Golf Course 
LOEWNER'S MUSIC 
SHOP 
1 7 E. Morket Street 
Harrisonburg, Vo. 
The Best Selection of Records 
in Harrisonburg 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA  
HOME APPLIANCE  
COMPANY  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 22801  
128 WEST BRUCE STREET DIAL: 434 - 6506  
Authorized Dealer 
FRIGIDAIRE 
l"ROOUC'r 01" Gl£Nl!AAI.. MOTORS 
BRIDGEWATER FURNITURE CORP. 
Bridgewater Virginia 
DALE WENGER CHEVROLET, Inc. 
Harrisonburg, V irg inio  
Transportation Headquarters  
Service - A full time business  
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
FURNITURE 
Dayton, Virginia 
N. Paige Will 
Telephone 879-6601 Owner-Operator 
GLEN SHOMO 
Complete Tire Servic:e 
530 N. Main St. 
Hc;irrisonburg, Vo. 
add zest 
to the hour 
I OTTlf D UNOU AUTHOllf'Y OP TH( COCA·COlA (.0JiA,ANY I Y 
Staunton Coca Cola 
THOMAS HOGSHEAD, INC. 
Your Friendly Druggist  
in  
Staunton, Virg inia  
DAYTON TRANSPORT CORP. 
Transporters of Bulk Commodities  
Dayton, Vo.  
WAMPLER FEEDS 
Stop at the water tank with the large red W. We ore 
located on Route 42 near Harrisonburg. 
ECHO RESTAURANT 
On Route 11 near Harrisonburg 
Coll 
434·9072 434·7059 
SUPERIOR 
CONCRETE 
In 
Harrisonburg and Elkton 
Quality Transit Mixed Concrete 
STUDEBAKER 
RENAULT 
FOLEY MOTORS, INC. 
1711 S. Main 
Horrisonburg, Va. 22801 
"Deal with FOLEY without folly" 
TRIUMPH 
PEUGEOT 
A CAREER 
WITH A FUTURE 
If you like science and mathe-
matics, consider engineering for 
your career! Engineering is the 
field of today and to morrow. 
Progress is fast. New jobs are 
opening up every day. 
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY 
RISSER-MARTIN 
Specializing in Top Quality 
Virginia Eggs 
located on 
Dayton Pike 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
SHICKEL MACHINE 
SHOP 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
NELSON T. HUFFMAN 
Investments 
and 
Insurance 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
DOC'S TEA ROOM 
1007 South Main 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Catering to College Students 
JOSEPH NEV'S 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
When you are in Harrisonburg, 
visit our store on court square. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Extend to all the graduates of 1965 
all the bensions of the happy and 
peaceful world. 
MERCK AND COMPANY 
Chemical Division 
Stonewall Plant 
Elkton, Virginia 
BREEN'S WILLOW BANK 
HARRISONBURG 
PAINT STORE, INC. 
919 S. High St. 
Motel and Restaurant For your decorating needs 
visit ?Ur store for advice 
\. 
and materials. Remember, 
paint is our business. 
Compliments 
of 
AUGUSTA MOTOR SALES, INC. 
Staunton Virginia 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE STORES 
eyrie 
" 
HI---I/11111-• ' II ' -1iu \..· 
,_-,-: j\ 
/I fl. J. 
Snack Shop Book Store 
STAUNTON 
STEAM 
LAUNDRY 
BRYAN MUSIC, Inc. 
Wurlitzer Pianos & Organs 
Holton Bond Instruments 
Sheet Music - Stereo - Guitars 
Cloverle?f Shopping Center 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
GEORGE J. ROBSONS 
Phone B28-4161 
Drygoods ond Groceries 
Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
QUALITY PRINTING 
"For Over Half A Century" 
BY MASTER CRAFTSMEN 
_MceLure Printinq eompanlf 
19 West Frederick Street 
Staunton, Virginia 
TELEPHONE TU 6-9312 
Fibers Company 
A Division of Celanese Corporation 
of America 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
PLANTERS BANK 
of BRIDGEWATER 
C. E. SHULL - President 
LOCATIONS: 
Bridgewater 
Dayton 
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
HARRISONBURG 
HXM 
MOTOR EXPRESS 
Milk Transporters 
Harrisonburg, Virginie Edward C. Moore 
THE BEACON PRESS 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Harrisonburg Fruit and Produce Co. 
Wholesale Distributors Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 
"Always Better Foods for Particular People" 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
HARRISONBURG 
LOAN 
AND THRIFT 
4 Y2% quarterly interest on savings BOWMAN COAL CO. 
When cold weather comes, be 
prepared with fuel from the 
Bowman Coal Company 
Bridgewater Virginia 
DEPOY'S ESSO 
SERVICE 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
828-4054 
STARLITE RESTAURANT 
U.S. Highway 11, South 
Harrisonburg, Virg inia 
Dial 434-4516 
VALLEY BOOKS 
82 S. Main St., Harrisonburg, Vo . 
Phone 434-6643 
College Outl ine Series 
Art Supplies 
School Supplies - Gifts 
AST Hardware Co., Inc.. 
Staunton, Virginia 
CHEW BROS. 
Radio - T.V. 
SaltK Service Rental 
Amp. Renta ls 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
"THE MIRACULOUS FOUR" 
SULLIVAN HEATING & COOLING CO. 
Mechanical Contractors 
PLUMBING - HEATING - VENTILATING - AIR CONDITIONING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - I NDUSTRIAL 
P.O. Box 304 Phone OL 2-3901 
SHENANDOAH, VIRGINIA 
Compliments of 
DR. PEPPER BOTILING CO. 
Staunto11, Virginia 
Don't believe this Is the Cole Holl type moviel 
Complimenh of 
ROYAL CROWN 
COLA 
VIRGINIA HOLSUM 
BAKERY 
Holsum Sof-Twist Bread 
Box 100, Verona, Virginia 
Phone TU 5-0311 
SMITH-HAYDEN 
CLEANERS 
We take pride in serving your 
cleaning needs. If you want rapid service 
we can offer the best in the area. 
Visit our plants at 
Harrisonburg and Bridgewater 
SHENGAS 
CORPORATION 
BOTILED GAS 
Dial. 434-6745 
' 
JULIAS RESTAURANT 
BELLE MEADE MOTEL 
and 
RESTAURANT 
160 Air Conditioned Rooms 
Televisions, Phones, Carpet 
1000 Seat Restaurant 
Private Dining Rooms Seating 10-500 
BEST PIUA IN TOWN 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
The new 
Rib and Sirloin Room 
Featuring open char-coal 
Rib and Sirloin Noon 
Buffet - Monday through Saturday 
12 to 2 p.m. 
Ei>eryhody Lor>es 
THE BIG 
H11rriso11hurg, V n. 
HARRISONBURG 
TRUCK TERMINAL 
"24 Hour Restaurant and Service Station " 
Route 1 1 South of Harrisonburg, Vo. 
Harrisonburg 
PEPSI-COLA BOTILING 
COMPANY 
of 
HARRISONBURG 
Virginia 
WETSEL SEED COMPANY 
Seeds for the Form, Lown, and Gorden 
Harrisonburg and Waynesboro, Virginia 
HOLIDAY INN 
and 
RESTAURANT 
84 Air Conditioned Rooms 
Television, Phones 
Private Dining Rooms 
Children under l 2 Free 
Baby Sitters and Free Dog Kennels 
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
Your headquarters for passenger, 
truck and form ti res. 
227 N. Main St. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Jubilee Grill and Sandwich Shoppe 
Compliments Of 
IRVIN, INC. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Candy - School Supplies - Drugs - Electrical Appliances 
Reymers Blend - Coco Colo Syrup - Waltham & Timex Watche s 
Service with a Smile 
Edinburg, Virginia Phone 984-4114 
419 N. Main St., Bridgewater, Vo. 
Phone 828-6191 
Compliments of 
RHODES CANDY CO. 
Nielsen Construction Company, Inc.  
Builders of Commercial and Industrial Buildings 
of the Better Class 
General Contractor for All Buildings Built  
On Campus Since 1945  
5 6 W . Johnson Street  
Telephone 434-7376 Harrisonburg, Virginia  
JEWELERS FOR YOUR CLASS RINGS 
DIEGES & CLUST 
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS 
226 PUBLIC STREET, PROVIDENCE 1, R.I. 
RINGS PINS MEDALS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS DIPLOMAS TROPHIES 
M. E. Schaefer, Repr. 
2255 Ellen Ave. 
Baltimore 14, Md. 
LEGGETTS DEPARTMENT STORE 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
All kinds of Pi zza - All kinds of Submarines 
Featuring Real Ital ian Spaghetti 
751 Chicago Avenue - Phone 434-8051 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
PRES BROWN'S INC. 
14 W. Washington St. 
Lexington, Virginia 
VALLEY LANES 
Home of College lntramurals 
BEST WISHES! 
RALPH MacPHAIL 
WOOLWORTH'S 
Your mon&y is worth more 
At o Woolworth 's store. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
VIRGINIA LINEN SERVICE, INC. 
"The finest in student linen service" 
S 16 W. Brown Street 
Petersburg, Vo. 
CURRY'S RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE 
118 North Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Diol 828-6474 
ROCKINGHAM COOPERATIVE FARM BUREAU, INC. 
"The House Cooperation Built" 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Branches: 
Timberville, Virginia 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Elkton, Virginia 
Cross Keys, Virginia 
GORDON BROS. GARAGE 
Gen . Repair ond Gos 
101 E. College St. 
Bridgewoter, Vo. 
Phone 828-3211 
DENTON'$ FURNITURE 
Fumishings for the entire house 
Court Square in Horrisonburg 
Compliments 
of 
HARRISONBURG GROCERY CO., INC. 
Special Thanks to all 
staff members of Ripples 
and to our advisor, 
Mr. Dunlap and 
representative advisor 
Mr. Mott, 
for a iob well done. 
The Editor 
HARRISONBURG 
WHOLESALE 
MEAT CO. 
HIGHWAY MOTORS INC. 
Plymouth - Chrysler - Imperial 
Harrisonburg, Vo. 
Compliments of 
BLEVINS BARBER SHOP 
105 N. Main St. Bridgewater, Vo. 
Production Powered for Profit 
ROCCO FEED 
ROCCO FEEDS, INC. 
Ronceverte, W.Vo. - Harrisonburg, Vo . - Moorefield, W.Vo . 
In Memoriam 
Mr. Paul Hampton Hylton 
Born Died 
May 8. 1908 February 3. 1965 
D('ath, be not proud, though some have called thee  
Mighty and dreadful, for thou art not so;  
For those. whom thou think 'st thou dost overthrow.  
Die not. poor Death, nor yet canst thou kill me.  
From rest and sleep. which but they pictures be,  
Much pleasure. then from thee much more. must flow.  
And soonest our best men with thee do go,  
Rest of their bones, and soul's deliver).  
Thou art slave to fate, chance, kings. and desperate men,  
And dost with poison, war, and si<:kness dwell,  
And poppy, or charms, can make us sleep as well,  
And better than thy stroke. Why swdl"st thou then?  
One short sleep past, we wake eternally,  
And Death shall be no more; Death, thou shalt die.  
-John Donne. 
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Finis 
Time is like fine clay. We mold it to shape our 
destiny. That destiny must ultimately be shaped 
by our own hands. The shapes which have already 
emerged are ours to contemplate. Those which are 
to emerge are the realization of our dreams, or 
their defeat. That realization is the product of our 
interpretation of the past, and our utilization of 
the present. 
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